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Kenton, Snyder Announced For Homecoming
VRONSKYAND BABIN

Sears, Allen, Beasly, Webber
Elected Freshman Officers
The Freshman class held their election this week, and
elected their officers for the coming year. The four offices
/ere filled from eight candidates, two for each office, retained from the election held last Tuesday.
Billy Sears, an agricultural engineering major from Olar, S. C.
was elected to the office of
president.
The office of vice-president
•was filled by Bob Allen, an ME
major from Aiken.
Steve Beasley, chemical engineering major from Aiken repreThe 1957-'58 Clemson-Greensents the office of secretary, and
wood
Country Club held its inithe treasurer for '57-'58 is Jimmy
Webber, EE major from Spar- tial meeting Monday night at six
o'clock in the Faculty Lounge.
tanburg.
Fifty->eight members from variMany thanks are due these ous parts of the county were
boys for attending the polls dur- present and officers for the new
ing the freshman elections: John term were elected.
Beall, Luther Bigby, Billy BurBuster Muldey, a senior in
ley, Keither Campbell, Charles chemistry, was elected president;
LDavis, Ted Davenport, David Robert "Petey" Cothran, a junGlenn, Marvin Harris, George ior in industrial management,
Heron, LaVerne Howie, John took over the vice-presidency;
Mayfield, Jr., Johnny Mills, Tom Anderson, a civil engineerCharlie Moore, Eric Phillpott, ing junior, was elected secretary
Elbert Porter, George Pressley, B. Adams, also a civil engineerW. W. Stover, Henry Ward, Jr. ing junior, is the; new treasurer,
and Herb Owings, an industrial
management junior, will serve
as Sergeant at Arms.
A brief discussion concerning
the annual Clemson-Greenwood
Christmas Dance was held and
tentative plans were made in
this regard.
The Society for Advancement
of Management, Clemson Chap
ter, held a meeting on October
8th. President Norville Spearman
greeted the Chapter and newly
invited members. He then introduced Associate Professor T
A. Campbell, the Faculty Advisor, who spoke briefly about
the cooperation between the
Clemson College Chapter and Two Clemson businesses are
the Senior Chapter in Green- moving to a new location in the
ville, which is doing its utmost near future. Clemson Jewelers,
to help as the sponsors 6f this "The Country Gentleman's
Jeweler," will be closed on Octostudent chapter.
After . a lively discussion was ber 25 and 26 during their move
held, the motion was made, and to their new location, the old
carried, to alter Section 2, Arti- Book Store building. On October
cle IV of the consitiution, per- 28, they will hold a special opentaining to limiting number of ing celebration for the showing
of the new store. A feature of
student members allowed.
The President conducted a vote the opening will be the drawing
in which it was decided to con- for valuable prizes to be given
tract with the TAPS YEARBOOK away to some lucky person who
for a two page spread, for $85.00. has registered.
. Next, he appointed the following
A few of the advantages of the
committee chairmen: Mr. John new location will be better lightD. Jones, Public Relations; Mr. ing, over one-half more floor
Allen J. Inglesby, Membership; space, a new paint job, and air
Mr. Joseph, Arthur Philips, Jr., conditioning. There will also be
Programs & Arrangements; and a new line of merchandise that
Mr. Gerald D. Gillespie, Alumni you will want to see.
Relations. Following this, the
In the line of repair,, Mr. W.
President spoke about the $6.00 V. Thomas will be working with
yearly cost for members, and new equipment and the latest
$3.00 for February graduates,, facilities in order to give the
reminding the men that half of best in watch and jewelry rethe money goes to the National pair.
Sr A. M. for subscription of
Dixie Cleaners will also be
THE ADVANCED MANAGE- moving to the Book Store's
MENT magazine. The half of the former location.
dues kept behind is used to
Upon re-opening for business,
cover local expenses. The mem- they will be specializing in Nubers were then instructed to Pro cleaning at reasonable prices.
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 8)

Two nationally known bands will highlight the festivities Friday and Saturday
night, Nov. 8 and 9, during Homecoming-weekend. Stan Kenton, "Modern America's
Man of Music," and his famous orchestra will appear Friday night and Bill Snyder
and his orchestra will be featured Saturday night. Due to Tigerama Friday night,
there will not be a. formal dance during the weekend.

Pershing Rifles
Get Ovation at
Clemson-G'nwood
Game
ounly Club Holds Redskin
By J. D. TUCKER
The Clemson College Pershing
Initial Meet Here Rifles,
under the command of

SAM Receives New
Members, Changes
Constitution Oct. 8

2 Local Firms
Relocate in Old
Book Store Site

STAN KENTON

Ben Huggin of Greenville, S. C
received a roaring ovation from
the thirty-five thousand fans
who packed Griffith Stadium for
the
Washington
"Redskins"
opening home game against the
New York "Giants" last Sunday.
The drill platoon and the Tiger
Band left Clemson Friday night
for Charlottesville, Virginia, and
there cheered the "Tigers" on to
their first Atlantic Coast Conference victory of the year.
Sunday dawned clear and
warm and football fans packed
Griffith Stadium for the festivities which were featured as
"South Carolina Day." Tension
was great within the inexperienced P. R. unit as they, marched
onto the field. This, was their
first big appearance! This, obstacle was surmounted though
and the new Pershing Rifles
whipped through a brilliant new
routine with the ease and precision of their national champion
predecessors.
Next spring the platoon will
again make the trip to Washington and the Cherry Blossom
Festival, where they will defend
their championship. The next
scheduled appearance will be-at
the homecoming game here at
Clemson between the "Tigers"
and the "Terps" of Maryland.
The drill team was accompanied by their staff and faculty advisor, Lt. Col. Clarence K. Sells
on the trip.

College Sends Two
Copies Of Fearnley
Paintings to Norway
Copies of two original Thomas
Fearnly paintings, 132 years old,
are being sent from the Thomas
G. Clemson collections here to
Oslo, Norway.
The reproductions will be contributed -by Clemson to the
Fearnley collection, now housed
in Oslo's Museum of Art. The
originals will remain in the
Clemson collection.
Fearnley, a' Norwegian artist,
painted the Clemson originals,
both landscapes with castles
near the sea, in 1825. The work
was presented to Mr. Clemson
by the Austrian ambassador,
County de Weyna, in 1848.

MS DepartmentHolds Discussion
On New Weapons
The Department of Military
Science and Tactics at Clemson
College will sponsor a discussion
of the development of equipment,
organization, tactics, and employment of the new Army of
the missile age to be presented
in the main auditorium, Tillman
Hall on October 28, at 7:30 p. m.
The briefing will be conducted
by Lieutenant Colonel William
R. Bond, an officer experienced
in this field.
Changes brought about by the
evolution of new weapons
equipment, and techniques will
be discussed. Such developments
as the DART pictured above necessitates constant change in the
organization and employment of
the Army.
The college staff, faculty members, students, and their families
are cordially invited. The Reserve Advisory Group and members of their organizations are
also invited to attend.
This discussion will take the
place of Army ROTC drill normally scheduled for Tuesday,
October 22.

••

CDA Features Two Popular Dance
Bands Highlighting Dance Weekend

Alumni Ass n
Getting Orders
For Tiqerama

VRONSKY AND BABIN—Reigning duo-pianists with the nation's leading symphonies, the Russian-born recital team will
appear at Clemson College, Oct. 31, with The Little Orchestra
Society. The husband-wife soloists who made their American
debut in 1937, join the current tour after summer performance
at the Aspen Festival in Colorado. Faye Emerson, TV's leading lady, will also appear on the Clemson program.

Little Orchestra Society
Opening Series Program
Clemson will offer a special program of The Little
Orchestra Society, Oct. 31, as the opening presentation of
the 1957-58 concert series.
The orchestral society, playing
to 'standing room only' in New
York, observes its 10th year with
a limited three-week tour of the
Eastern United States. The tour
begins today and ends Nov. 3.,
Conductor Thomas Scherman,
who debuted at Town Hall on
Oct. 20, 1947, will present Vronsky and Babin, premier duopianists, and actress Faye Emerson, star of Broadway and television ,as celebrated guest artists.
Vronsky and Babin will highlight a classical concerto for two
pianos and orchestra, climaxed
by Saint—Saens' "Carnival of
Animals" in 14 parts. Miss Emerson will narrate Ogden Nash
verses composed especially for
the French composition.

The Alumni Association has
announced that it is now receiving mail orders for tickets to
the spectacular Tigerama variety show to be produced by
the student body Friday evening,
November 8th, in Memorial Stadium. •
"We're afraid that far too
many people will wait until they
arrive at the stadium gate to
purchase tickets," Alumni Director Joe Sherman said today,
and it -may prove impossible
for us to get some 15,000 people
through the ticket lines and into
the stadium at the last minute.
"The crowded schedule of
Homecoming week-end makes it
imperative that Tigerama go on
stage and off with clock-like precision. The show must start
promptly at 7:30 and must be
over at 9:00 o'clock," Sherman
pointed out. "It is to enable the
spectators to move directly into
the stadium that we are encouraging advance ticket purchases."
Tigerama is a colorful allstudent variety show filled with
skits by student organizations
novelty and specialty acts by individuals and a spectacular fireworks finale being manufactured
especially for Tigerama.
Admission will be free to
Clemson students and to children under 10 years of age, 25
cents for all other students and
49 cents for adults. Tickets may
be ordered by mail from the
Clemson Alumni Association,
Clemson, S. C.

A 'Royal March of the Lion'
opens the work, includes 'The
Wild Jackasses,' 'Personages with
Long Ears,' and concludes with
'The Fossils,' 'The Swan' and the
'Finale.'
The Little Orchestra Society
will be .followed in the Clemson
series by Blanche Thebom, opera
star, Nov. 20; Mantovani and his
New Music, Feb. 7; The Chicago
Opera Ballet, March 13, and the
Roger Wagner Chorale, March
27.
Season tickets are on sale in
the president's office at the college. Reserved 'seats are $10
.The Kappa Chapter, Alpha
general admission, $6. Single ad- Tau Alpha, the National Promission to individual concerts, fessional Agricultural Education
obtainable only, at the door, is $3. Fraternity held its initiation for
new members last Friday night.
The new members were given
the aims and purposes of the
Alpha Tau Alpha as part of the
initiation. The new members
were as follows: • Billy R. Aber-r
crombie, Fountain Inn; John W.
Parris, Campobello; Elbert D.
Porter, Loris; Donald R. Barnette, Clemson; and Thomas C.
Cantebury will be host to the South Carolina Can- Childress, Clemson.
terbury Association Fall Convention on October 18, 19,
Adger- Carroll spoke to the
and 20. Colleges planning to send delegates include— group on the trip that he will
to the National ConvenConverse, Winthrop, Coker, Limestone, Carolina.Furman, make
tion of the Future Farmers of
Colleg e of Charleston, The Citadel, Wofford, Newberry, America which will be held in
Kansas City this week. Adger
and Presbyterian College.
is the Kappa Chapter represenThe Reverend -Mr. Tom Roberts of Greenville who is Chair- urday when they eat lunch in tive to this national convention.
man of College Work of the Clemson's Dining Room and by Refreshments were served at the
Episcopal Church in the Upper a banquet and dance in the initiation ceremony.
Diocese of South Carolina will Clemson House that night. Sambe the keynoter. He will use my Seastrunk and the other
the theme—"Thou' Shalt Have members of the Tiger Tone
None Other Gods But MS" and Quartet will present a group of
will appear on the agenda be- musical selections at the Bantween the scheduled Breakfast quiet. Later that evening a
and Dinner, Saturday October Combo including Duane Ren19. Reverend Mr. Roberts, be- nerfeldt, on drums; Professor
The fall pledge class of the
fore attending the Episcopal Rotie Salley, on bass; Jack Gamma Lambda Chapter of
Seminary at Sewanee, Tenn. Team, at the jiano; and George Alpha Phi Omega, national sergained a valuable background Foxworth, on the trombone; will vice fraternity, distributed their
in the business world with I. supply the music for the dance blotters, which is one of their
B. M. Corporation, with whom
Members of Canterbury who many services to the Clemson
he was associated for about ten are planning the Fall Conven students, Tuesday night.
years. After attending Sewanee tion are Eric Philott, Barry
Pledges taking part in the disand receiving a B. D. degree he Falls, and George Sweet. Senior tribution were: Foster Jordan,
attended Tenn. for a period of Advisor to this group is Jack Jerry Ausband, Thomas Fetters,
four years. At the present he is Pinckney.
Robert Hennecy, Ted Phillips,
priest of Christ Church ni GreenWilliam Anderson, Robert Humville and has occupied that posiphries, Paul Hund, William
tion for two years.
Truitt, Robert Gooding, William
Other features of-the worship
The Blue Key Big . Thursday Bruner, Guy Sabin, Hal Craig,
program will be a Compline Dance will be held at the Russell Joseph Walkup, Robert Humbrecht, Jack Fanning, Bill BaldService on Friday night, and
Holy Communion on Saturday House, Wednesday night from win, Seth Heimlick, Wade Van
10 p.m. to 1 a.m. It will be spon- Fair, Ben Abbot, Paul Davis,
and Sunday mornings.
Present among the Delegates, sored by the Clemson and Caro- and George Toncray.
Other duties of the pledges
numbering approximately one lina Blue Key Chapters. The adhundred,. will be Miss Mary vanced tickets will go- on sale will be to paint A. P. O. club
room, distribute careers publiHarper, Director of Religious
Education in the Diocese. This for $1.25, or they may be pur- cations and handle props for
Tigerama.
group will be entertained Sat- chased at the door for $1.75.

New Members Of
Alpha Tau Alpha
Received Friday

Cantehury Host
Fall Convention

CARVE

Stan Kenton, for five consi
cutive years winner of Down
Beat Magazine's popularity poll
as leader of the nation's number
one orchestra, will appear with
his great new twenty-piece organization. Currently on a nationwide tour, the personable
bandleader will be making his
first local appearance since winning the coveted award for the
fourth time, and will be fronting what is generally believed
to be the most outstanding musical aggregation in the. country,
which will include twenty of the
world's greatest instrumentalists.
Bill Snyder is one of the few
gifted piano players in the world
who can make magic while he
plays. His magic is also a characteristic of his audience appeal,
as is proved by such previous
long playing record albums as,
"Lover's Touch," "The Starlit
Hour," "Music For Holding
Hands," "Cafe Rendezvous," and
"Bewitching Hour."
For "those who appreciate technical dexterity, here is a performer who is a true virtuoso
without losing the popular touch.

Army Medical Ser.
Topic Of Visit By
LI. Richard A. Kiel
Lieutenant- Richard A. Kiel,)
Army Medical Service Procurement Officer from Third United
States Army Headquarters, will
visit the Clemson College Campus on Tuesday, October 29.
The purpose of his visit is to
acquaint college and high
school students, prior to their
entry into medical and dental
schools, of the programs sponsored by the Army Medical Service and .to acquaint students
in scientific fields applied to
medicine of the opportunities
for a direct commission in the
Medical Service Corps, and of
the lucreative monetary benefits
while attending college.
Lieutenant Kiel will speak at
four o'clock in Room 118 of the
Chemistry Building. He will
be available for interviews with
interested students in the Student Lounge during the afternoon of October 29.'
Information on current Army
Medical Service Programs which
offer a variety of opportunities
for students and graduates of
approved medical ( and dental
schools will be provided.
Parents of high school and college students are invited to attend all f the meetings held at
Clemson College.

At the Friday dance before
intermission, the Homecoming
Queen and seven Taps Beauties
will be chosen. The Homecoming Queen and the Taps Beauties Queens will be announced
after intermission and each of
them will be presented at that
time.
The Friday night dance will
be four dollars and fifty cents
and the Saturday night dance
will be four dollars for each
couple. The price of block tickets
for both dances will be seven
dollars and fifty cents. The C.
D. A.'urges all students to buy
block tickets which by doing so
saves the student one dollar.

Owings Announces
Local Community
Fund Allocations
Breakdown of fund allocations for the Clemson Community Fund has been announced by
Dr. M. A. Owings, community
council chairrnan.
Allocations are as follows:
National groups: American
Cancer Society, $500; Red Cross,
$1,100; Crippled Children, $500^'
USO, $234; Social Hygiene Association, $14; American Hearing Society, $5; National Probation and Parole Association,
$7; Travelers Aid, $4; National
Recreation Association, $12; and
Social Welfare Assembly, $4.
State groups: Heart Association, $400; Association for mental Health, $105; and Carolinas
United, $131.
Local: Association for Development of Negro Community,
$1,175; Books for Children, $140;
Boy Scouts, $950; Youth Program, $610; Council Expense,
$425; Girl Scouts, $300; Local
Welfare, $1,200; Negro Youth
Center, $450; and PTO, $880.
The goal of this year's drive,
which will be October 27-November 2, is $9,264, an increase
of $922 over last year.

Galloway Heads
Club Presidents
Paul Galloway, electrical engineering senior from Dickinson,
Tex., has been elected to head
the Council of Club Presidents
at Clemson.
Other officers are Charles
Spencer, Charleston, arts and
sciences junior, vice-president;
and Ballou Skinner, Conway, industrial management senior, secretary-treasurer.

BILL SNYDER

Alpha Phi Omega
Pledges Give Out
blotter Covers

NOTICE
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Editorial Corner
During the past few weeks of school the students of
• this institution have been stopped by highway patrolmen
at the slightest sign of a breach of the law.
This is not a gross injustice but a pressing necessity. It is obvious to each of us that the traffic fatalities in this student body are far too numerous.
There are several factors which contribute to the
tremendous number of accidents involving Clemson men.
The fact that there is such a limited number of social
functions on the campus during the weekends enriches
the exodus of students from the campus to places of entertainment via the highways. Due to certain pressures
and influences the solution to this problem can not be
realized in the near future.
Another factor is the careless attitude of students on
the highway which is directly correlated to the accident
rate. The student can solve the problem of highway
safety with little effort. Attention at the wheel and
alertness to situations which constantly srop-up are the
key words in safety.
Drive with a full understanding that the lives of
those in your car and possibly in cars you come adjacent
to are in your heads.
Courtesy on the highway can mean the difference between life and death. Strive to be a Clemson
Gentleman in every way and safe driving will come
as a most beneficial by-product.
—T.E.H.
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Talk of the Town
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'to THAT EFFECT, OU(Z

By CAROL HUGHES

NOTICE TO CAROLINA
By John Beall
Carolina students think that it's fine
To meet Clemson College,
And it is;
To see Clemson moan and whine
Sounds rather nice,
And i' *.
"Oh! The life that you lead is both happy and gay,
Sing a song, tell a joke,- and you're through for the day.'
Push old Clemson out of the way.
Sounds pretty plush;
And it is.
Carolina is screaming for her hero,
By MACKIE MANNING
With thirty-eight seconds left to go. Carolina twenty-six, Clemson zero.
You think it's a pipe dream.
Next week is one of the most fasci- immaterial because destruction proves to
It is!!
be the iinal outcome in practically every
nating weeks of a school year at Clemson.
During this week, .1 would venture to say
case.
the school spirit and morale are higher
For example, last year a small group
with
than any other time throughout the year.
of Clemson students visited the Carolina
The Clemson-Carolina game is one of the campus. While on the campus, they^ really
(By the Author o] "Rally Round the Flag, Boys'" etc.)
most talked about subjects in South Caro- made names for themselves by entering
lina. This ardent rivalry has continued several of the fraternity houses, painting
throughout the years, and with all its festi- the fixtures, stealing lamps,'etc., and litervity and the unpredictable football game
ally creating havoc. There is just about
Last week we passed along some fashion hints for
providing entertainment and pleasure for
as much need for this absurdity as there
coeds. Today we will do the same for college men.
thousands of people, there is never a dull is for that type person at Clemson. These
The most important thing to remember, gentlemen,
moment.
houses mean to the Carolina students the
is to dress with verve, with dash, with inventiveness.
Each year, the schooling previous
Don't be imprisoned by the traditional conservatism
same thing that our dorms mean to us.
of men's clothing. Brighten up your appearance with
to the holidays is climaxed by a very
After all these admirable feats have
a single earring, or a cavalry saber, or a gold derby.
exciting pep rally, and of course the
been accomplished, quite a problem rests
guest of honor, as in the past, will be
on the shoulders of all Clemson students
"Gator" Farr. To you freshmen who
attempting to spend the night prior to the
have never had the privilege of heargame on the Carolina campus with their
ing this quaint Clemson alumnus
friends. On numerous occasions, these
preach the funeral of the Carolina
students have valiantly given their hair
"Gamecock," take my advice and don't
for the cause.
miss it. This will be an occasion that
The question is, though, why
will dwell in your minds for the rest
should there be a cause? It would be
of your life.
much nicer this year if we could go
Then as the days slide by, and the
to Columbia for the game and not have
holidays
are
approaching
us,
tenseness
is
However, guard against gaudiness. If, for instance,
to sneak around trying not to look like
building up. In the past, it has never failed
you are wearing a gold derby, do not also wear a cavalry
individuals looking for a free hair cut.
saber. This is too much. Wear a dagger instead, or, for
that a certain group of Clemson students
formal occasions, a bowie knife.
Picture yourself bald again—would
have left their home in the hills and visited
Let us turn now to a persistent rumor that a garYOU
enjoy having that much face to
Carolina. Whether or not the journey was
ment called the "suit" is on the verge of making a
wash
again
every morning???
planned to accomplish destructive feats is
comeback. Some of you older students may remember
this "suit." It was an ensemble consisting of a jacket
and trousers, both of which—this'll kill you—both of
which were made out of the same material!
The last "suit" ever seen on an American campus
was in 1941—and I ought to know because I was
By ED "TILLY" SAULS
wearing it. I was an undergraduate then, and in love
—hopelessly in love with a beauteous statistics major
Student Chaplain
t
named Harry Sigafoos. (She is one of the two girls I
ing a part of our daily lives at college. A
have ever known named Harry. The other one is her
THE BOOK OF LIFE.
sister.)
A young lad was leaving home to en- Christian's personal devotional period
I loved Harry madly, though her expensive tastes
ter college. His good Mother, very con- should be an intimate 'part of his life.
were the ruin of me. Bit by bit I sold off my belongcerned for her boy, made all sorts of pre- Here is the greatest source for learning
ings to pursue this costly courtship—first my books,
parations, and gave the young man much about Christ and his teachings.
then my clothes, until finally I was left with nothing
In a recent survey, several tests were
to wear but a "suit". One night I came calling for her
good and sound advice. The Father said
in this garment and she, of course, slashed me across
given to a group of high school and colvery little: but when the day came for the
the face with a riding crop and sent me from her door. departure, he went with his son to see him lege students. The first test was to name
I slunk home and lit a Marlboro and sat down to
off. When time came for the boy to board some of the most popular movie and T. V.
think. I always light a Marlboro when I sit down to
the train, the Father took the Lad's hand stars. The second test was to name all of
think, for their good mild flavor is a great aid to cerein his, gave it a hearty squeeze, and in the famous major league baseball players.
bration. I always light a Marlboro when I don't sit
The students passed both of these tests
down to think, too, because Marlboro is my favorite
his son's other hand he placed a Bible.
cigarette, and I know it will be yours, too, once you
He left his son with these words: "Son, with flying colors. But then the final test
make the acquaintance of that' filter, that flavor, that
you will have many books to read in your came. This test was to name some of the
fliptop box. As the man says, you get a lot to like with
courses of study at college in order to outstanding characters of the Bible and
a Marlboro.
obtain
an education. Some you will have some of the followers of Christ. The
Well, sirs, smoking and thinkingj thus, my eye happened to fall on an ad in a campus newspaper which
to read often, others occasionally. But scores??? It is with a sad heart that i
said: "WIN A COMPLETE WARDROBE! Touhy's
here is the most important book that you report—Most of the students flunked.
Toggery, the campus's leading men's store, announces
Clemson Men — Ask yourselves
can possess, one which .you should read
a contest to pick the best-dressed man on campus. The
this
question. What is my knowledge
every
day.
Its
truths
have
lasted
through
winner will receive absolutely free a complete new
of the Bible—Could I pass the test???
the ages and will stand up forever. Don't
wardrobe!"
Struck by a sudden inspiration, I took pen in hand
Surely all of us can't be scholars of the
forget whose son you really are and don't
and wrote a letter to Mr. Touhy of Touhy's Toggery:
Bible, but I am sure that we can imforget to read His word."
"Sir—I see by the paper that you are giving a comprove on our record. Search the ScripI'm sure that many of us have left
plete new wardrobe to the best-dressed man on camtures for there is a message there for
home with somewhat this same advice.
pus. What a ridiculous idea!
you. Won't you make Bible reading
I
wonder
how
many
of
us
have
adhered
"Obviously, to be the best-dressed man on campus,
you must first have a lot of clothes, and if you have a
a daily part of your life??
to this advice and have made Bible readlot of clothes, what do you need with another wardrobe?
"Touhy's Toggery should give a new wardrobe to
the worsi-dressed man on campus. Me, for instance.
I am an eyesore. There isn't a crow in town that will
come near me. Three times this month the Salvation
Army salvage truck has picked me up. Esquire has
Here are authoritative answ- ed to Korean GI insurance poli- change of job, etc.
Q. Under the Survivor Benecanceled my subscription.'
ers from the Veterans Adminis- cies that do not pay dividends.
tration to questions of current Q. I am selling my GI house. fits Act, will the widow of a
"I submit that a vote for me is a vote for reason, a
interest to former servicemen If I get relief from liability to deceased peacetime veteran revote for equity, a vote for the American way!"
the Government, does that mean ceive less than the widow of a
and their families:
With a flourish I signed the letter and sent it off,
I automatically will be entitled war veteran? There is a differQ.
I
hold
a
Korean
GI
term
somehow feeling certain that very soon'I would be
ence in payments under the old
insurance policy, the kind that to another GI loan?
wearing a complete new wardrobe.
doesn't pay dividends. May I A. No. Relief from liability death compensation program.
And I was right—because two weeks later I was
A. Payments under the Survi-

Don't Get Me Wrong,
But... .

The matter of the week is the affair
of honor in which this editor and two of
my colleagues have taken on our shoulders
to uphold the honor and integrity of Clemson and the TIGER. As will be noted
elsewhere in this sheet, a challenge has
come forth from our esteemed contemporaries of the .USC GAMECOCK.
For general information let us state
that the tradition of the editors of the
respective schools gathering after the
game on Thursday night to observe the
consumptk-n of the losers editorial page
by the loser's editors is an old and established event which, unfortunately, has
fallen into hard times. It was last observed in the year of 1951 when the TIGER'S
editors came out on the losing end. We
accepted this challenge because such great
-traditions should not fall into such undeserving ruin. It has been brought out that
our dune running friends from Columbia
are also having difficulty with the problem
of school spirit.
The revival of such traditions we
feel will be a great asset to both of
these fine schools along the line of
increasing school spirit. Let us say
that we have no intention of losing the game and hence let us say to the
GAMECOCK editors: "Will you have
newsprint with salt or with mustard
Thursday night in the Wade Hampton
Coffee Shop?" In any event the affair

imtdkmst Gmdwss

Word To The Wise

-:- Veterans Corner -:-

drafted.

© Max Shulman. 1957

Always fashionable, alamys correct for any occasion, is the
bright red and white Hip-top box of Marlboros, made for
your pleasure by the sponsors of this column.

add the speciaLprovision to this
policy that would pay me a
monthly income in case I am
^totally disabled?
A. No. The total disability income provision may not be add-

does not automatically restore
your entitlement to another GI
loan. Restoration of loan right?
is possible only under certain
conditions, such as selling your
home for. reasons of health; a

vor Benefits Act will be the
same whether death occurred as
a result of peacetime or wartime
service. There is no payment differential, as there is under the

HOMECOMING NOTES
Let me remind all of you of the up
and coming fabulous dance weekend right
after the State Fair holidays on the 8th
and 9th of November. Kenton and Snyder
and the Maryland game and NO classes
on Saturday should all combine to provide
one of the most memorable occasions ever
to be seen on the Clemson Campus. Everyone knows that Kenton is the best choice
possible and Bill Snyder promises to be
just as good.
Some of the CDA staff came by the
TIGER office tonight and brought several
of his records to play for us. Shall I say
that one will seek far before better piano
music for dancing will come to light. Also
many of the troops will be pleased to learn
that both the Friday and Saturday night
dances will be informal. The lack of a
Tux will be no excuse.
^

With a combination like this for
one weekend we cannot see how anyone can afford to miss it. Let us urge
all of ygu to turn out State Fair weekend and also Homecoming to support
the team at the Maryland game. Also
remember the CDA has made some
great plans for the weekend. TURN
OUT AND SUPPORT THEM.

The Changing Scene

On Campus

CLOTHES MAKE THE BMOC

should be of great interest to all concerned.

By RAY GRIFFIN

What are fraternities? They, first of
all, are an American idea r and a longstanding tradition. They were formed so
that college students could express and
develop their joint scholastic and social
interests in good fellowship; have since
grown into laboratories wher,e leadership
is developed.
They strive today as a group organization on a national s'cale, to teach men to
live, work, and play together by instruction and example for the growth of the
individual in body and mind. Each fraternal organization projects the primary
purposes of education, adding its influence
for correct livirlg and individual enlargement. Naturally they are subject to all
disciplines of the college, in fact endorse
and support them, in the training of the
minds and abilities of students.
They eagerly accept their role in the
moral and spiritual growth of. a college
man, endorse the standards of the school,
and endeavor to polish those finer qualities of ethical conduct which is necessary
for the inner growth of man.
They promote culture realizing that
it is an integral part of any education.
Awareness and appreciation of art, literature, music, dramatics, sports, current affairs, in short—all those facets of good liv-

ing are emphasized. The acquisition of
knowledge and training on a broad cultural level is stressed. Such fundamentals
as good breeding, good manners, and good
tastes, courtesy, kindness, and thoughtfulness are fraternity indispensibles. Basic
values of life which lead to a better understanding and interpretation of the world
around us are nutured by fraternities.
They encourage a wholesome, firm
school spirit for the fraternal concept is
one of brotherhood. With complete allegiance and loyalty to the fostering college
without whose help they could not function, fraternities are in the forefront in
support and aid of college functions.. They
develop a strong sense of responsibility
and respect.
In short, they stimulate the forceful
citizenship in an atmosphere of mutual
comprehension and companionship. A college man who associates himself with a
fraternity joins with others congenial to
himself who seek a general all-round improvement.
Let's get the ball rolling here at Clemson! Campus discussion is fine. Growing
out of that should be letters to TOM, petitions, and forums, stating student opinions.
Let those who need to know, know what
fraternities can mean to a changing Clemson.

MtMmm

V,

By SMEDLEY P. FORSYTHE VI
-4E
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

—SMEDL,EY EXPOUNDS

Orchids to the TIGERS, you
are beginning to live up to your
potential. The troops are demanding ROOSTER MEAT on
Big Thursday. The troops are
wUh you.

His (Smedley's) theory that
all men have some value has
been sadly disproved in the
person of JERRY (Worthless)
NUCKOLLS. Here is an excellant example of existence with
out purpose.

An exerpt from the future reveals that HOMECOMING will
be one monstrous blast. He
(Smedley)'advises the Men (?)
of Clemson to begin to contact
dates.

—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

CHARLIE
(Mr.
Cocky)
HORNE has not sufficient yardage to support his (Home's)
overly-inflated ego. BEAT CAROLINA, Mr." Cocky, and then
wear your cellophanes.

—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

in the event that some brave,
but not too intelligent GAMECOCK should dare to venture
into TIGERTOWN, the CLEMSON RATS had better have a
welcoming committee functioning. It is advisable for the
RATS to spread no paint, and
to demand that CLEMSON receive no paint!
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

DROOPY LEGRAND could
have not been named more accurately. His (LeGrand's) cartoon name sake most certainly
does him justice.
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

PETE PEARCE is to be commended upon his tendencies to
remain relatively silent. Here
is one has been who knows his
place.
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

It is a shame that graduate
st-'dents are not allowed to run
for office. SKEETER BUTLER
would do well in the janitorial
department.

Certain characters on the fair
campus of Clemson are experts
in the art of making themselves
REPULSIVE.
If these forementioned parties were listed,
there is little doubt that ALEX
MORRISON would head the
list.

—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

SHIRLEY (Im it) DRIVER,
like many others on campus, is
expendable. CONCEIT is not
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
JOHN (Pretty Boy) HIGBY encouraged by the Country
has a nervous condition on^y Gentlemen.
equalled by R. D. SMITH. Don't —SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
worry, GIRLS, you receive
he (Smedley) elates to RONnotice on campus.
NIE (Little Spencer)) Hillhouse
that the immortal TIGER could
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS '
JOE (Tigerama) BLANDFORD still manage to appear even if
is, without a doubt, the perfect he (Hillhouse) ceased to exist.
STOOGE for anyone in search You can be replaced, MR. OVER
of said type person. Cecil B. ESTIMATED.
DeMille is probably irufear of —SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
losing his job.
The upperclassmen should
search for RATS without rat
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
He (Smedley) expects to view hats from now until State Fair.
many appearances in the often- A few newly-shaven heads
worn CELLOPHANES at the serve with much more force
Carolina game. Never fear, than numerous pep talks.
BEAT CAROLINA!
some idiot will goof.
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YMCA NEWS

Tiger

Twenty-four members of the i Living" directed by Dr. Wallace
Clemson YMCA attended the re- Friday of Columbia,
treat at Camp Long last week- John -^^ of Clem<;0n was
end. This was the largest group
CIMIIM A AM"
**H# Roars For
from any school present. There elected president of the S. C
Member South Carolina Collegiate Press Association
Member Intercollegiate Press and Associated Collegiate Press
were about ten S. C. colleges and Student Christian Association for
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly during the school Tear universities represented and ap- the coming year. Other newly
by students of Clemson College.
elected officers are: Clyde TayThe TIGER Is South Carolina's oldest college newspaper. It's claim,-"The South's proximately one hundred stuMost Interesting College Newspaper," is based on circulation, comments, and dents. Professor Richard Hoefler lor, Wofford, vice-president; Mac
general attitude' of those who read it
of the Lutheran Theological Davis, U. S. C, secretary; and
EDITOR
Seminary in Columbia, and past Barbara Baily, Converse, treasCHARLES S. SPENCER, JR.
speaker of our Religious Em- urer. Mr. Roy Cooper of Clemson
BUSINESS MANAGER
phasis Week was the platform was elected the dean of the camp
W. G. JOHNSON
speaker. His three talks were for next year.
Managing Editor
. .
Carol Hughes based on the subjects: G;od is Rev .Hudnall of the Clemson
Associate Editor '.
'
Mackie Manning Dead; Man is Damned; and Life Methodist Church made a talk
Columnist _
,
Ray Griffin is a Decision.
at the meeting of the senior Y
Sports Editor
Jerry Ausband Workshops for the camp were council Monday night after which
Assistant Sports Editor
Tom Anderson, III as follows: "Wreck-reation" di- plans for Tigerama were disStaff ..
Mickey Costas, Tom Glenn, Gene Seay, Bob
Burns, Richard Schick rected by Charles Crenshaw of cussed.
.*
Tim Trively Clemson, "All Play and No The Tigerama committee met
News Editor
Pat Patterson, Ken Powers, Ned Rutledge, Billy Work" directed by Bunny Mar- for a few minutes at the Y last
Staff
AdcOck, Jerry Wempe, Bill Ellis, Bill Turnei shall of U. S. C. and Columbia Tuesday night to discuss plans
Bill Gibbons College, "There is a Difference" for a joint meeting of all counFeature Staff
Ronnie Hillhouse directed by Al C. Payne of At- cils next Monday night to furCopy Editor
:
Kemp Mooney, Ned Rutledge lanta, Ga., and "Textbook fo ther discuss Tigerama.
Copy Staff
Ed Gettys
Layout Editor
_ Ronnie Ellis, Bill Baldwin
Staff _1_
i— Russ Campbell
Cartoonist
_. Ed- Sauls
Student Body Chaplain
Asst. Business Manager
_
George H. Heron
Business Staff
:
_ W. R. Hill, G. P. Crotwell, Jr.
Advertising Manager
Jeff Reece
Asst. Advertising Manager
Bill McElrath
Staff
David Jeter, John Beall, Harry Tritapoe,
Richard Heustess, Larry Howard, Ralph Holland, Jr., Bob
Greer, Charles Newton, Jimmy Wood, Fred A. Thompson
Circulation Manager
.
Gus A. Moore
iwe are on our own. We must
Staff _.
John Beall, Bill Holt, Dong Wha Kim By BILL ELLIS
What's New, Freshmen?
make our own way. Clemson is
Exchange Manager
Norman Welborn
As we, the rising class of '61, full of opportunities. We can go
Office Manager
_ Graham Pritchard
Publications Committee
Walter T. Cox, Joe gaze around us nearly everything a long way. Yet, we can expect
Sherman, John D. Land we see is new and different: the no more from college than we
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Clemson, S. C. '
campus; the food; the reora; the better place at which to work
Subscription Rate, $2.00
teachers; the classrooms; the tra- contribute towards making it a
Represented by National Advertisers Service
ditional hair style; the colorful and live.
420 Madison Avenue, New tfork, N Y.
Box 3567, Clemson, S. C.
Office Phone: 274
Clemson offers more than just
rat hats. There's Dan's, the
dorms, the dining hall. They're an education. It offers the opporall new. Clemson is a growing tunity to build ourselves spirituschool. It's big, and it's attrac- ally, physically, and mentally. In
tive. It's effiojent. And it works. doing so, it presents us with a
We get fed, housed, registered, challenge. With determination
sorted and placed." We can never and effort on the part of each
forget the courtesy, and helpful- freshman, we can make Clemson,
ness, the willingness to extend Class of '61, the best yet in Clema helping hand with which the son's colorful history. Tomorrow
By BILL GIBBONS
I seasons. He has done officiat- student body greeted us on our belongs to youth—to us.
Knowledge is the key to suc- Dr. Ben Goodale has a special ing, and is a member of the arrival at Clemson.
cess. We have knocked and the
So What?
place in the hearts of all Clem- Southern Football Officials AsSO NOW WE GROW OR GO. door of opportunity swings open.
son men .who know him. His un- sociation. Dr. Ben concedes
selfish devotion to the students, that he has only one hobby: Thomas A. Edison once said, As it opens the road to success
school activities, and his job that of Welfare work. He is "Genius is 90% hard, work and unfolds before us. Now, freshhas won for him the admiration the founder of the Clemson 10% brains." Hard work is its men, the decision is ours .,. . will
of countless people.
Community Health Clinic and own reward. Now as never before we go through?
Dr. Ben, as he is called by has beep chairman since its
his friends, was born near Mar- founding in 1937.
shalltown, Iowa, and received
Dr. Goodale married Miss
his B. S. and M. S. from Iowa Nell Murry in Pensacola, FloriState College, Ames, Iowa. His da and have one son, Dr. Gorprofessional experiences con- dan M. Goodale, a Clemson
MONDAY, OCTOBER 21
sist of work at the Experiment graduate and at present a reStation, Iowa State College, and search chemist for Union Car- Duquesne Light Company—Chm, ChE, CE, EE & ME
thirty-five years on the staff bide. Dr. Ben resides at 163 Chrysler, Inst.'of Engrng & Missiles—EE & ME
of Clemson's Dairy Department Pendleton Road.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22
as Associate Professor, ProfesDr. Ben was * farm boy. He
sor and presently Head of the has devoted his life to the ad- The Texas Company—Chm, ChE, CE, EE, Econ, IE,
Dairy Department. In addition, vancement of agriculture and
IM and ME
Dr. Goodale has worked with to the creation of Clemson men
Kentucky
Highway Department—Civil Engineers
the Rosenwald Foundation as deserving this title. Our "Dr.
Dairy Extension Specialist in Ben" is a credit to Clemson ColMONDAY, OCTOBER 28
Southern states and as a Dairy lege and a friend to Clemson
Union Carbide Chemicals Co.—Chemistry & Engineers
Short Course Lecturer as State men.
Agricultural Colleges in the
Allied Chemical & Dye Corp.—Chm,' ChE, EE, ME, TC
South.
and TE
In addition to these profesGulf Oil Company—Chm, ChE, EE, IPh. & ME
sional experiences, Dr. Goodale
has participated ill many exTUESDAY, OCTOBER 29
tra-curricular activities at Clemson College. He is Faculty AdThe Minaret Fraternity Initi- Union Carbide Chemicals Co.—Chemistry & Engineers
visor to Phi Eta Sigma, the ated new members Wednesday Raytheon Manufacturing Co.—Elec & Mech Engineers
Clemson Student Government, night of last week. The new- Cutler-Hammer, Inc.—Elec & Mech Engineers
the Presbyterian Student As- comers are John Jefferies,
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30
sociation, the Dairy Club', and Charles Carson, Robert Kennedy
"The Agarian" of which he and Larry J. Roof. Followingfthe Bell Telephone System—A&S and Engineers
was cofounder. Dr Ben is a initiations, the fraternity sponLockheed Aircraft (Ga. Div.)—CE, EE, IPh & ME
member of Blue Key, Alpha, sored a party with special guests
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31^
Zeta, Mu Beta Si, and charter from the Architectural Departmember of the Tiger Brother- ment. Minaret pledges at pre- Bell Telephone System—A&S and Engineers
hood. Recently, Dr. Goodale sent include Robert Dickinspn,
has received the extreme honor David Martin, L. K. Montgomery, Celanese Corp. of America^-Chm, Engrs & Text
of being named President of Jr. and John Preston.
Lockheed Aircraft (Ga. Div.)—CE, EE, IPh & ME
the Clemson College Faculty
Senate, a coordinating body
whose duty it is to act as an
advisor to the administration
and the faculty. Dr. Goodale is
a charter member and the first
president of the "Fellowship
Club". He is an Elder in the
Presbyterian church and was
for many years a deacon. Dr.
Ben is a veteran of World War
I and received two decorations:
the "Croix de Guerre" and the
Silver Star Citation. He is a
member of the American Legion
Dr. Goodale has several professional memberships. Among
these are the American Association for the Advancement of
Science of which he is a Fellow, the American Association
of University Professors., and
the American Dairy Science Association. In recognition for
his outstanding service, Dr.
Goodale is listed in "American
Men of Science", "Who's Who
in American Education", and
Who's Who in South and Southwest".
west". He is also a member
of the national social fraternity,
Tau Kappa Epsilon. He was on
IF VOU W/\NT* TO WOR.KO
the advisory board of the Y.
M. C. A. for many years.
Dr. Goodale's favorite sport
O V E R. <=, E A $
'.
is football. In 1922, he was
assistant football coach for nine

Freshmen Surrounded
By Newness And Help

Dr. Ben Goodale Named
Credit To Institution

Placement Interviews

Minaret- Initiates
New Members

To The Hills
"An Invitation To Indigestion"
re: your letter October 5, 1951
your meal October 25, 1951
Dear Editor:

Fag* 3

To The Sand Dunes:
A Rebuttal
October 10, 1957
"A Precipitation of Regurgitation"

"In view of the trouncing given South Carolina by
Duke University and the trouncing given Presbyterian Most courageous and honorable Sirs:
by Clemson's Tigers, we feel assured of a victory on Big
In reference of your communication of Tuesday last
Thursday; however, you undoubtedly feel the Tigers will please accept this our considered and confident reply.
triumph."

As to previous correspondence of our respective and

In order to further relations between the University illustrious forbears, let us say that we are not in posssesand its country cousin we would like to revive a tradition sion of copies of said letter; however, we do not hesitate
of the past participated in by editors of The Gamecock to accept as completely authentic your assumption of hisand Tiger.
torical precedent for the matter at hand.
However, due to the fact that the top executive posiFurthermore, be it understood that we unanimously
tion on our staff is occupied by a lady, the gentlemen of agree to your decision fo exempt your Editor-in-Chief,
the staff, according to the Southern code of chivalry must Miss Melba Corley, from-participation in this affair of
bear the brunt of culture versus agriculture.
honor. We' would have it no other way, as it would
It is for this reason, and this reason alone, that our naturally raise a question as to the sterling quality of
noble editor, Miss Melba Corley," does not issue this our gentlemanly rearing.
challenge. We, in her place, hereby challenge a like
One point should, we feel, be established more clearly
number of the more respectible members of the Tiger staff than was set forth in your above-mentioned missive.
to present themselves suitably dressed with clean feet, That is, we interpret your challenge to indicate that repshoes and stocks, salt and pepper and sufficent (Ed. note, resentatives of the school suffering defeat, in the athletic
correct spelling is sufficient) copies of thex latest edition struggle immediately preceding, to be expected to imbibe
of your illustrious journal if such is still in publication the contents of the editorial page of their journal. If this
at the Wade Hampton Coffee Shop after the Carolina- be the meaning of your challenge, let us suggest that in
Clemson game, October 24, 1957.
the event of a tie in the Big Thursday game, the respecAt this time the appointed representatives will masticate the editorial page of their publication. We have
heard various and sundry rumors that the Tiger "Rag"
is the South's most interesting college newspaper; no
doubt it will soon aspire to another laurel—the South's
most indigestible.
"Tiger stew if you do!"
Sympathetically yours,
ROY WILLIAMS, Managing Editor
JIM HERRING, Asst. Bus. Manager

Lapsus Calami
(A Slip of the Pen'
By JOHN BEALL
The sun is more than one million times greater than
the earth, and the star Betelgeuse is twenty-five million
times greater than the sun. So cities which cover only
a small section of the earth's surface, are really not so
important, relatively speaking. *
(Carolina please note)

tive representatives meet at the appointee! time and place
for the mutual benefit of both, neither to be expected to
suffer disgrace at the hands of the other.
With the above points'sufficiently clarified, we, the
undersigned willingly and confidently accept the proposal of the representatives of the South Carolina GAMECOCK, and do declare that, excepting circumstances beyond our 'control, we will be at the appointed place as
soon as possible after the conclusion of the Big Thursday
game.
"Gamecocks on the rocks ..."
Confidentially yours,
MR. CHARLES SPENCER, Editor
MR. CAROL G. HUGHES, Managing Editor
MR. JERRY AUSBAND, Sports Editor
Post Scriptum
We constantly derive pleasure and illumination from
the pages of your illustrious journal, and with the culmination of the recently-observed improvements in the
said periodical we shall be forced to pronounce It the
"next-most interesting newspaper in the South," second
only, of course, to the Clemson College TIGER.

Tranquility of mind depends much on ourselves and
greatly on due reflection "how much pain have cost us
Headline, shucks, there are a lot of old tanks driving the evils which have never happened."
—Thomas Jefferson
their autos up and down the road that brag about doing
eighty or ninety, and if they get real tanked they shoot
it up to one hundred and ten.
"ARMY TANK GOES SIXTY MILES AN HOUR."

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

Let us be of good cheer, remembering that the misfortunes hardest to bear are those which have never come.
—Lowell from Democracy & Addresses

Farm Implements — Sporting Goods
Serving This Section Since 1895

ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil

Bright promise of pleasure

GRADUATE IN E.E-

DILLARD'S

wiTM eooo' \

CE-

KNOWLEOGE OF / PElRPLEOM ENGINEER MG
ELECTR.IClTy / GEOPHYSICS
/

\ p^ys''3

Sporting Goods

yOUNG METN-, SINGLE. AMD IN

PERFECT MEALTM .

—•—

Sporting Goods
Hobby Shop
—•—
*

Tennis Rackets
Restrung Overnight

S C M Z_ O M B E R.G E R. OVERSEAS
SOX

2173 — MOU5ToN-T£XA5

On their way from manufacturer to store to yon, metal parts-stay bright thanks to a thin coating
that prevents rust. You can't see it. You scarcely feel it. But these petroleum'based products of
Esso Research are also helping roller skates to stay bright, knives and razor blades, to stay
keen. Often in such unusual ways, ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oiL

€sso.
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THEIR COACHES

CLEMSON'S PROBABLE STARTING UNIT

GAMECOCK U/S PROBABLE STARTING UNIT

When a group of Clemson
men or a group of Carolina
boys get together for a bull
session, the subject inevitably comes to the GAME.
The sports staff got together, predicted the score
of the game and this is the
average final score we
came up with:

CLEMSON 20—
CAROLINA 12!

FRANK HOWARD
The game of the year, the
State Holiday, the College
Holiday, a thrill packed
crowd of onlookers, two
powerful (even if they
weren't before this game)
• teams doing battle—this is
BIG THURSDAY IN
SOUTH CAROLINA-

WARREN GIESE

Hot Tigers Take On Powerful Gamecocks
Dixon, Hawkins, Home, And Hayes
*8||^ Stars In Big Thursday Classic

men

"/

J

By JERRY AUSBAND
BOWMAN GRAY STADIUM, WINSTON - SALEM,
North Carolina—This afternoon is gray and dreary, but
the action here in this large stadium isi anything but
dreary. It's been drizzling since the. first half ended on
a rather sour note for the»Cubs a6 the Baby Deacons
scored on a long touchdown pass just as the officials ended the half.
It was a smart first quarter for the Cubs, according to coaches, as they rolled up a 14-0 lead over, the
highly touted Wake Frosh. But, it was an entirely
different second quarter as the Deac quarterback
found he could pass with amazing percentage over
. the Cubs. The Deacs quickly scored twice but were
unable to kick the second PAT. As a matter of fact,
lina 18-0 was having little trouble with the team who
had looked so improved in the first quarter from their
first game with Georgia. It appeared that the Tigers
had been lulled into a sense of false security by the
two touchdown margin.
However, it was a fired up Cub team, which went
back onto the field for the third quarter only to see'an
even more fired up Deac team take the opening kickoff
and march for another touchdown and the extra point,
then see them take a punt and-march for another touchdown to rrfake the score 26-14 with time running out in
the third quarter.
Then, the Cubs got mad! The running of Tyson
Leonard and the field generalship of Lowndes Shingler sparked the Cubs to a touchdown without the
PAT despite the slanted officiating we saw as we
closely watched the position of the ball. The impression that Leonard left in our minds was one of a
previous great halfback at Clemson, Joel Wells, who
is now with the Montreal Alouettes of the Canadian
League. A bull-head, fast, deceptive runner who
uses his head on the field—that's the story on Leonard who just found himself today. Shangler, the
quarterback who played behind Harvey White at
Greenwood High Shingler's junior year and who
it appeared that the team which was beaten by Caroblossomed gut to be the full time general after White
came to Clemson, is smart, can pass, and can run the
option and roll out with amazing ability.. We suggest that Clemson fans be on watch for this- boy.
He's going places!

By TOM ANDERSON, III
When the good parson Gator Farr of Groveland, Florida, arrives on campus next week to conduct his annual
condemnation sermon on the Carolina Gamecock, he will
be, according to every indication, preaching against the
game, most potent chicken that has been produced in
the Capitol City in many a moon.
Head-rooster Warren Giese
now \in his second year of secutive ballgames. The diminutenure at U. S. C, possesses a tive speed merchant returned the
the opening kickoff in two conband of fowls that have lost opening boot 98 yards' in Austin
their feathers only once thus against Texas and repeated the
far in the young season; their trick last Saturday in the Furlone setback came at the hands man tilt, this time for a meager
of the powerful Duke Uni- 82 yards. His running mate at
versity Blue Devils, curently the halfback post, Alex Hawkins
ranked fifth in the nation by of Charleston, West Va., i3 termthe Associated Press, in the ed by scout Banks McFadden as
opening game of the season for ... . "a phenomenal football
both clubs. The Dukes tamed player." Opinions vary as to
the Birds to the tune of 26-14. which of Carolina's touchdown
Since then, however, Giese's twins is better; it is difficult to
talented charges have run arrive at such a.decision, but one
rough-shod over tow intra- conclusion may be drawn from
state rivals, Wofford and Fur- their antics in the backfield —
man, by respective counts of that Carolina has one of the fore26-0 and 58-13. This pair of most halfback punches in the
one-sided victories, coupled U.S.A.
with a surprising 27-21 conAt the quarterback- slot,
quest of the University of
supposedly the weakest position on the team, the 'Cocks
sport a duo of native South
Carolinians, Bobby Bunch and
Stan Spears who hail from
Summerville and Clover respectively, with Bunch being
the usual starter. Don Johnson,
at fullback, rounds out the
first team backfield.

HEX ENRIGHT

Ester brook - Sheaf fer - Watermans
all the new styles
Ball Point Pens
*****

Sheaffer Clemson Pencils

i<

In a big company, a young man
can get to tackle big jobs"

"The thing that has impressed me most in my two
years at General Electric," says 28-year-old Yusuf A.
Yoler, manager of Aerodynamics Laboratory Investigations, "is the challenging opportunity open to
young people here. My field is guided-missile research
— the nation's top-priority defense job. Because .of
the scope of the company's research and development
program, I've had the opportunity to work with technical experts in many related fields. And I've seen
at first hand the responsibility which General Electric
has given to younger men — proof to me that in a
big company a young man can get to tackle big jobs."

•

TV SALES & SERVICE
SMALL APPLIANCES
Phone: MI 6-2550

Pendleton, South Carolina

"ON THE SQUARE"

J. E. SlRRINE COMPANY

Texas, provides ample reason
for Howard and his Bengal
Brigade to approach this year's
State Fair fracas more warily
than in recent years, if that
is possible.

- FOUNTAIN PENS -

tjsiiqidaMe. Q)ale& is, C)eAAice.

Coach Frank Howard is starting his 18th season as head man
and his 27th on the Clemson
coaching staff. During his tenure
as head coach the Tigers have
won 91, lost 62 and tied 10.

John Kompara, a 6:2, 220 physical giant from Canlon, Ohio,
anchors the touted Gamecocks
forward wall and is a leading
contender for post-season honors. Don Rogers will accompany
the heralded Kompara at tackle;
Julius Derrick and Eddie Beall
are tabbed as the starting flankmen; Nelson Weston and Tommy
Addison are probable starters at
the guards ancfLawton Rogers is
slated to begin at center.

That rooster that Gator batters
and burys Tuesday night will no
doubt be a great deal meeker,
and flimsier than the one which
the Tigs attempt to tame Thursdays. No one realizes that fact
moreso than the Country GentleA fleet halfback by the' name men themselves as they busily
SCOTT STADIUM, CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. — of King Dixon has established prepare for the high point of
something of an incredible rec- the football campaign.
Today was a good day for the Tigers! As the stands clear ord by zooming to paydirt on
here with no emotion on the part of the Virginia supporters, the general feeling here in the press box is high
for the Tigers*in their first conference win. Though out
passed by Reece Whitley and Nelson Yarborough, the
Bengals needed little air support to beat a team which
was evidently up for the game, but which did not have
the power nor the know how to stand up against the
*****
*
running of Bob Spooner, Rudy Hayes, Harvey White, and
Charlie Home. Of course, it was a pass—the only one
completed by Clemson—which scored the' Tigers' first
touchdown, but it was the same type of attack which took
Clemson to the Orange Bowl last year which completely
overwhelmed the Cavaliers.
All in all, the Tigers looked good today. They didn't
appear as sharp in the clinches, but then, there were in*****
juries to make the A and A-rhinus units incomplete, and
the Tigers were playing an entirely different type of
(Continued on Page 6)

C & D APPLIANCE COMPANY

Clemson's rapidly improving football aggregate will
carry a 2-2 mark into the Carolina battle and will be rated
at least a pne touchdown underdog. The soph-studed Tiger
team demonstrated a hint of
things to come as they rolled
to a 20-6 win over Virginia
last week in Charlottesville.
Bob Spooner and Harvey
White were cited for tremendous offensive play while John
Grdijan and end Ray Masneri
paced the Tigs defensively.
The Gamecock -will definitely
be beaten next Tuesday night
at the Pep Rally but what will
happen Thursday remains to be
seen.

By MIKE COSTAS
I"
The Clemson Tigers' basketball team officially started j * _keat
Coach Maravich has not been
the season off last Tuesday afternoon with a hard work
able to pick the starting team,
out under the supervision of Coach Press Marivich.
because all of the men out for
Coach Maravich started the
'
the team this year are exceptionTiger basketeers with hard work Don Carver, Elkins, West Vir- ally good players.
outs and new maneuvers to put ginia; Frank Clark, Wadesboro, The coach has a new way of
the team back in shape for the North Carolina; Frank McQuire, evaluating each player which
season which is now under way Lauringburg, North Carolina; will help him to pick who will
throughout the country.
Bill Warren, Horning, West Vir- start on the Tiger team. H*
The Tigers have many of ginia; and George Krajack, Walt watches each member and judges
last year's team members back Gibbons, and Dutch Shample all him on his defense, reactions,
to put the Tiger spirit into this of McKeesport,- Pennsylvania. speed, condition, the way he reyear's team.
Jim Hudson of Jersey City, New bounds, and screens, his condiJersey; and Jim Lewis of Ali- tion and the way he plays with
Returning to play on the newly painted gym floor last Tues- quippa, Pennsylvania, who bo the team. All of these go toward
day were Ed Brinkley and Ed hunked last year will probably making a fine team member.
Coach Maravich said, "I beMoncrief from Clemson, Tom see action on the varsity team
lieve with all my heart that
Cameron of Greenville, Doug this year.
Hoffman of Gastonia, North Car
The basketball team seems to this group is going to be %
olina, Vince Yockel from Pen have a spirit of co-operation this bunch of 'hungry Tigers' who
dleton, and Carl Reamer from year which is going to be hard
(Continued on Page 7)
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Dick
Yeary of Nicholasville, Kentucky
is going to bo-hunk this year.
Coming back this .year to
put new life, in the Tiger team
are the members of last^year's
freshman team.
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
Those who have returned are

*****/

L C MARTIN DRUG CO.

•

•

The research being done by Dr. Yusuf A. Yoler is
significant not only to himself, but to General Electric
and the security of the nation as well. At present, the
company is participating as a prime contractor on
three of the four long-range ballistic missiles pro-

gramed by the U. S. government. Yoler, who is playing an important role in this work, directed the design
and development of the world's largest hypersonic
shock tunnel — a device which will "test-fly" missile
nose cones at speeds over 15,000 mph.
Progress in research and development — as well as
in every other field of endeavor—depends on how well
young minds meet the challenge of self-development.
At General Electric there are more than 29,000 college graduates, each of whom is given the opportunity
to develop to his fullest abilities. In this way, we believe, everybody benefits — the individual, the company, and the country.

Tbogress Is Our Most fmporfant T'nxfue}

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
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Intramural Swimming,
ootball In High Gear
By RICHARD SHICK
The intramural touch football
schedule was again running full
blast this week with no rained
out games. On October 9th the
E-F "Five whipped the Vikings
combination 15-2. Outstanding
for the Vikings was Bair, while
Gillespie was sparking the EF "Five" boys. Also on the
other East Field B5-A6 beat C6B6 by the score of 14-2. The
fame featured one of the most
organized teams in B5-A6. McGregor of C6-B6 was not abole
to overcome the playing of Hill
and Kleckley. Meanwhile on
West No. 2 the Victors were
: 'utting out the Raiders 15-0.
' he competition was keen and
the team spirit was high. Leading the Victors was Hinson
while the Raiders were spearbeaded by Home. The next
c'ays action saw the C7-8 trounce
the 5 th Barracks 24-0. C7-8,
led by Alewine, .McTeer^ and
Redding took to the air to score
all their TD's. Later that evening the Vets eaked out a 6-0 victory over the B-7 team. The
game was very well played by
+he two teams who displayed
igood sportsmanship. Rye was
outstanding for the Vets, while
the pass catching of Sauls made
the game close.
On October 14th, C7-8 again
led by Alewine shut out Band
Hall led by Longshore. On the
same day a good Victors team
spurred on by Hinson, Black,
?.nd Leonard overcame the passing of Kalish of B-7. In a fast
and slightly rough game the Vets
emerged 6-0 victors over the
C6-B6 team. Rye again was
outstanding for the Vets while
DavenporJ; and Ratliff were outstanding for the losers. Anderson again continued his devestating passing to his end Nanney
by completing touchdown passes
kct 3,0 and 35 yards as the 5th
Barracks defeated the Vikings.
The next evening the E-F5
played a hard and clean game
ending in a 6-6 tie. The game
was played off in downs. Earlier
that evening the B5&A6 under
the leadership of Marsh slaughtered the Raiders 27-0.
Coach Wilhelm announced the
rescheduling of the rained out
games as follows:
Tuesday Oct. 29 7:00 p.m.
—lighted—Vikings vs. C7&8.
Tuesday Oct. 29 8:00 p.m.—
Lighted—Victors vsj. Tra-F;ab
Vets.
Wednesday Oct. 30—4:15 p.m.
—East No. 1-Barracks 5 vs. A7-8.
Wednesday Oct. 30—4:15 p.m.
—East No. 2-B7 vs. B5-A6. '
Wednesday Oct. 30—4:15 p.m.
—West No.'l-Band Co. vss. EF
"Five".
Wednesday Octt. 30—4:15 p.m.
—West No. 2-C6-B6 vs. Raiders.
Five more teams have been
added to the league and one more
team is needed so that a new section can be formed. The new
teams are 7th Barracks (Cas^
kins), 8th Barracks-East (Bob
I amb), 8th Barracks-West (Kaney), Nu Epsilon (Bob Richey)
e.nd D2&3 (Danny Dantzer and
soon as one more team has turnGeorge Sell). Play will begin as
fd in an entry blank, which can
be obtained from Coach Wilhelm
rn the second floor of the Field
House.'
The intramural swimming pro.
gram got underway last Tuesday
at the 8th with the prelims of
the 40 yard Freestyle, 40 Butterr'ly, and the 60 yard Backstroke.
Four heats were run in the 40
yard freestyle with the following
results:
.
7irst Heat:
Time
i Joe Vaccard
20.3 sees.
" K. E. Hinson _.
. 23.1 sees.
<•■ C. T. Sanders _
. 28.5 sees.
L
< . Dave Young
.. 32.0 sees.
Second Heat:
Jerry Duvall (23.6), Cris
Green (24.9), Jim McCanless
v25.2), Andy Rye (27.0).
Third Heat:
M. E. Jenkins (2.1), J. G.
Murray (26.7), R. L. Stanley
(28.3), Jim Sinclair (29.0).
, Fourth Heat:
K. Radcliffe (22.0), H. F.
Trupp (23.6).
In the 40 yd Freestyle Joe
Vaccard has the inside track
to win since he had the shortest
time of 20.3 seconds. However,
the competition was dose and
anyone can win.
40 yard Butterfly.
First Heat:
"—T
Cris Greer (30.3), F. Carl
Mackey (31.2), John Ash (40.9).
Second Heat:
D. S. Hollis (29.9), Jim McCanless (32.8), H. F. Trupp
(33.5), Irby Wright (41.0).
Dan Hollis had the best time
of 29.9 sees, in the 40 yard Buti :rfly event.
: yard Backstroke.
irst Heat:
Joe Vaccard (41.9), W. D.
Jones (55.4), Joe Fanning (58.8).
(Continued on Page 7)

Carolina Tickets
Clemson students will be able to obtain a student
ticket for the University of South Carolina game as
follows:
1. Present student identification card in the field
house ticket office on the days designated below.
EACH STUDENT MUST PRESENT HIS OWN I. D.
CARD.
2. After signing a declaration to personally use
the ticket to be issued, he will receive a student ticket
receipt. This receipt must be presented by the student with his I. D. card at the gate specified ,on the
receipt at Carolina stadrulrn on the day of the game,
to gain admittance and to receive his ticket, the gates
will open at 11:30 a. m. Student date tickets will be
handled simlarly to student tickets. A receipt will
be given for the ticket paid for at the Clemson ticket
office and must be presented by the student with his
I. D. card and his own ticket receipt at the proper
gate at Carolina Stadium. Due to the limited number
of tickets available, only Seniors will be able to pay
for date tickets when they come to the ticket office
for student ticket receipts. Any tickets left will be
distributed among the Junior, Sophomore, and Freshmen for student date tickets according to plans decided by their class members.
Mr. R. E. Lovett will handle the tickets for members of the band, Senior Platoon, and cheerleaders.
It is stressed that students be informed that there
are enough tickets for each student to have at least
one for his personal use. Mr. Gene Willimon, Business Manager of Athletics, stated that seniors had
always gotten date tickets and that he saw no reason
why they woud not this year. If, however, something does happen, the holders of date receipts will
be so informed on Monday before Big Thursday.
OFFICE HOURS
Wednesday, Oct. 16—Seniors, 8-12 and 1-5:30
Thursday, Oct. 17—Juniors & Seniors, 8-12 and„l-5:30
Friday, Oct. 18—Freshmen, 8-12 and 1-5:30
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We Pick Em
AUSBAND

ANDERSON

Clemson over South Carolina
Miami over N. C. State
North Carolina over Maryland
Michigan State over Purdue
Duke over Wake Forest
Auburn over Georgia Tech
Navy over Georgia
Wisconsin over Iowa
Stanford over Washington
. Rice over Southern Methodist
Virginia over Virginia Tech
Tennessee over Alabama
Oklahoma over Kansas
Louisiana State over Kentucky
Pittsburgh over Army
William & Mary over V. M. I.
Michigan over Northwestern
W. Virginia over Geo. Washington
Villanova over Boston College
Slippery Rock over Westetrn Reserve

Clemson
Miami
North Carolina
Michigan State
Duke
Tech
Navy
Wisconsin
Stanford
S. M. U.
Virginia Tech
Tennessee
Oklahoma
L. S. U.
Pitt
William, & Mary
Michigan
West Virginia
Boston College
Slippery Rock

BURNS
Clemson
Miami
North Carolina
Michigan State
Duke
Auburn
Navy
Wisconsin
Stanford
Rice
Virginia
Tennessee
Oklahoma
Kentucky
Army
William & Mary
Michigan
West Virginia
Villanova
Slippery Rock

COSTAS

SHICK

GLENN

Clemson
Miami
North Carolina
Michigan State
Duke
Georgia Tech
Navy
Wisconsin
Stanford
Rice
Virginia
Tennessee
Oklahoma
Kentucky
Army
William & Mary
Michigan
West Virginia
Villanova
Slippery Rock

Clemson
Miami
North Carolina
Michigan State
Duke
Georgia Tech
Navy
Iowa
Stanford
Rice
Virginia
Tennessee
Oklahoma
L. S. U.
Pitt
William & Mary
Michigan
West Virginia
Villanova
Slippery Rock

Clemson
N. C. State
North Carolina
Michigan State
Duke
Auburn
Navy
Wisconsin
Stanford
Rice
Virginia
Tennessee
Oklahoma
Louisiana State
Pittsburg
William & Mary
Michigan
West Virginia
Boston College
Slippery Rock

Clemson
N. C. State
Maryland
Purdue
Wake Forest
Auburn
Georgia
Iowa
Washington
S. M. U.
Virginia Tech
Alabama
Kansas
Kentucky
Pittsburgh
V. M. I.
Northwestern
George Washington
Boston, College
Slippery Rock

—

McHugh Issues Call For
More Varsity Swimmers

THE

BY THE

JT\V

CLEM'SON CHEERLEADERS

By TOM GLgNN
As the first week of swimming practice ends, the out- of the best in the Atlantic Coast Our thanks to the band, the
Conference, holds state record in
look contfhues to appear dim for a winning season. Out 200 yd. butterfly breastroke.
P.R.s, and the students attendof the over 3,000 enrollment, onlyl 4 have turned out for
Eric Philpott—orthodox brea- ing the game in Virginia for the
stroke, placed second in state tremendous support they gave
the varsity swimming team.
the team and the cheerleaders.
meet.
According to Coach Carl M. *
This just shows that when we
Bill Gilmer—was .orthodox have good school spirit, the team'
McHugh, swimming coach, men the team and sees a considerable
amount
of
action
is
awarded
a
breastroke, this year converted will come through and win. The
are badly needed for the varsity
and freshman teams. Everyone Block "C" for his effort. This to crawl due to lack. of dash game also proved that a few
Clemson students can drown out
has an equal chance to make the qualifies him for entrance into men.
team. There are several good the Block "C" Club.
Mac McCahan — utility man, a whole student body. Being conswimmers and divers at ClemReturning lettermen for the crawl and backstroke, also dives. sistent throughout the game is
son, who are either uninterested 1957-58 season number five
"Happy" Stover — crawl and better than having a good start;
but gradually . dying out as the
or too lazy to help support and Lpuis Ackerman, a senior, will backstroke, very hard worker.
Virginia students did.
represent Clemson. Every stu- be the captain of the team this
Bill Nickles — orthodox and
dent is obligated to help make year. Other lettermen are Eric
butterfly breastroke.
Gator will be hfere. Gator
athletic teams strong by partici- Philpott, Bill Gilmer, Alan McHenry Elmore — swims dis- says: "I can think of nothing
pation or loyal support.
Cahan, and "Happy" Stover.
I would rather do than put
Any man who cpntributes to George Krueger, Josh Garvin, tances.
the Rooster in his place once
Frank Edwards, Edgar Kleckley, Henry Longest—backstroke.
Gerald Duvall—crawl.
and Bbby Petty are upperclassmore."
men out for the first time. Sophs
George Krueger—counted on
"How he (Gamecock) lickup from last year's frosh team to help in dashes, good crawl
ed the University of Texas at
include Henry Elmore, Henry man.
Austin is a mystery that I canLongest, Bill Nickles, and GerJosh Garvin—crawL
not understand. That old Roosald Duvall.
Frank Edwards—crawl.
ter must be really tough, and
Roster:
Edgar Kleckley—crawl.
we must bury him deep, this
Louis Ackerman—swims butBobby Petty—diver.
time, else his bones shall rise
During the meet between N.
terfly breastroke and crawl, one
Coach McHugh expects a very again."
C. State and South Carolina, the
Gamecocks Bill Latham set a
cage clinic is that there is no good freshman team. Eight frosh
"It behooves us to "make
new track record of 22.00. The
registration fee, leaving only have turned out so far. They this Pep Rally the greatest one
leader of the race between Clemthe expenses of transportation are: Joe Vaccaro, Kent Radcliffe,
son ajnd State was Walt Tyler
and meals consumed while on Hans Trupp, Carl Quante, Waldo
Phinney, Colvin O'Donnell, Marof Clemson with a 22.05 almost
campus.
matching Lathams record time.
Last year's clinic was con- vin O'Donnell, and Ed SutherSo far, the Tiger fleetmen
ducted by Harold Smith, head land.
have established a 1-1 record
Last Week- -Upsets Galore
Clemson's second big annual basketball coach at Greensburg There are 10 meets scheduled
and will take on Duke and
(Pa.) High School, and Whitey for this season plus state and
Burns
:
17-20
South Carolina in a triangular cage clinic will be held Satur- Kendall, Parker (Greenville)
Seay
16-20
meet at Columbia, on Oct. 19., day, (November 2, at the Tigers' high basketball coach an offi- conference meets.
Glenn _„_
16-20
South Carolina, although lack- Field House. The clinic, spon- cial for the A. C. C. Although Dec. 7—North Carolina Here
15-20
Ausband
ing in depth, has one of the
Here
the names of this years two in- Dec. 14—Maryland
13-20
Anderson _
:
top trackmen in the confer- sored by the Clemson Athletic structors haven't been announc- Jan. 10—Duke
,_ There
Westbrook
_ 8-20
ence, Bill Latham, who show- Association, will be conducted ed, they are sure' to be out- Jan. 11—Wake Forest _ There
by
Clemson's
basketball
coach
On The Season—
ed very well against N. C.
Jan.
31—Davidson
There
standing. They will discuss and
State. Duke who usually is Press Maravich and is open to demonstarte all phases of the Feb. 3—N. C. State
Too Many Upsets
_ Here
outstanding in the event, all coaches who can attend.
Feb. 6 —University of
Glenn
,
55-73
game.
At
the
conclusion
of
Last year more- than fifty
should be much more trouble
53-73
the South ._ - Here Ausband
their lectures, the roaring Clemcoaches
from
the
two
Carothan the Gamecocks; however
Costas
50-73
Feb.
8—South
Carolina
.
There
son
Tigers
will
conclude
the
linas and northeast Georgia
the verdict should be up to
. Here
attended the initial meeting. clinic with a. scrimmage game. Feb. 15—Virginia
the Clemson trackmen this
There
Registration begins prompt- Feb. 18—Emory
This year Maravich expects
Saturday.
Feb.
22—State
Meet
ly
at
9
a.m.
at
the
Field
House.
There are four more remain- 75 or more coaches. One of More information will be" reLocation to be announced
ing meets for the Tigers this the inviting features of the leased at a future date regard- Feb. 27-Mar. 1—ACC Meet
year. The meet with N. C.
Chapel Hill, N. C.
ing the November 2 affair.
Leon Newman (22.46)
State was run at Raleigh over
George Venturella (23.35)
a track distance of 4 miles last
John Dunkelburg (24.15)
Saturday.
The top five men in each N. C. State '
Inscoe (22.16)
team were:
Creazzo (22.53)
Clemson:
224 East Orr St.
-:Anderson, S. C.
H. Walker (23.12),
Walt Tyler C" ""N
Telephone CAnal 4-6331
F. Walker (23.12)
Dale Tinsley (22.39)
Barbour (24.35)
Leon Tinsley (22.39)

Bengals Cross Country Teamsters
Take First Win Over N. C. State
By BOB BURNS
During the past weekend, the
Clemson Tiger cross-couritry
team was chalking up its first
victory of it's season. The
fleetmen, after suffering a close
defeat from the U.N.C. Tarheels
last week, came back to polish
off N. C. State 25 to 31. The
meet had pitted N. C. State
against both Clemson and South
Carolina, although Clemson was
not running against the Gamecocks. State bounced back to
defeat Carolina 21 to 42. However, if the meet had been a
triangular affair, the Tigers
would still have been on top,
with State second, and the
Gamecocks last.
The team was led by the
same outstanding runners
against U.N.C. last week, Walt
Tyler, Harold Tinsley, and
Leon Newman, who again
captured three out of the
first places. George Venturella
came in fourth among the
Tigers, and John Dunkelburg,
who failed to come in last
week, moved up to fifth place.
John Beason, although not
placing in the Tigers top five,"
came in above the last State
runner causing States score
to rise.

WESTBROOK

Coach Announces
Basketball Clinic
On November 2nd

in the history of the college."
"Clemson has a great football team, and it is our duty to
revive the old Clemson spirit
to such an extent that the
worm will turn."
The traditional pep rally will
take place on Tuesday night,
October 22 at 8:00 in the amphitheater. Traditional war paint
will be worn on the faces of all
freshmen. This paint will be applied by the upperman. The
drums will be beaten, as usual,
by the freshmen from twelve
o'clock Tuesday 'til twelve
o'clock Wednesday.
All students are asked to help
prevent the campus invasion by
Carolina students. All student
cooperate with others trying to
set up lookout points.
You freshmen be sure to
wear your rat hats through the
Clemson-Carolina game. After We win, you may take
them off. Any freshman loosing his rat hat to a Carolina
student will be severely punished.
Ya'll raise hell and the Tigers
will beat the hell out of Carolina.
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USC, Clemson Frosh History Of Clemson-Carolina Game .
Clash Wednesday Is Colorful And Even More Exciting

The Clemson freshman football, with a 0-2 record will
travel to Columbia October 23,
for the annual Little Wednesday
game. According to Coach Don
Wade, the Cubs will have their
hands full with the Carolina Biddies. South Carolina is supposed
to have a very talent-loaded
roster of first year men.
Although the Cubs dropped a
close game to Wake Forest last
week, 26-20, the team showed a
definite improvement. Tyson
Leonard, left halfback from
Swainsboro, Georgia, scored

three touchdowns last week for
the Cubs.
Probable strting lineup for the
Cubs:
Ends—Gene Clanton, Sam Anderson.
Tackles—Jim King, Joel Palmer.
Guards—Ed Withers, Ray Garris.
"Center—Ronald Andreo.
Quarterback—Lowndes Shingler.
Fullback—Patrick Killen.
Left halfback—Tyson Leonard.
Right halfback—Harold Smith.

By RICHARD SHICK
The Carolina-Clemson game dates back to 1896, when
the first game was played as an added attraction to the
State Fair. From then on, it has become the main attraction to which over half of the State Fair goers attend,
the majority of which have come only for the game. The
rivalry has built the Fair and its game into an immortal
classic. A Fair without a game is like grits without gravy.
It was not until 1947, however, that the State Fair admission was lifted from the game.

AND THE TIGERS ROAR!

Fletcher Smoak (kneeling, left), "Ya Ya" Britton .Beryl Herndon, Erwin Abel, Shirley
Segars (kneeling, right), (standing, left to Driver, and Tony Vickers. (Photo for TIGER
right) Martin Anderson, Barbara Dillard, J. J. SPORTS by Brogdon Nichols.)

Cheerleaders Have Big
Job-Build School Spirit
By JERRY AUSBAND
Whether leading the cheering section at home and
away football games, working the students into a frenzy
at a pre-game pep rally, or leading the way for demonstrations in the dining hall, the Clemson Cheerleaders are
always on the job. These facets are but a minor part of
their big job—building school spirit.
Clemson's Cheerleaders, eight
strong, have a tremendous job An outstanding man about
in keeping school spirit up dur- campus, Fletch is a senior from
ing all times of the year, and Columbia, the home of the
they do a great job with their
limited time and obselete facili- Gamecocks. It is certainly
gratifying to see a man as well
ties.' The cheerleaders are diliked by his squad and other
rectly responsible to the student
body, and they are directly in students as well perform such
a good job in his capacity.
charge of all game cheering
Both J. J. Britton and Tony
wherever a gathering warrants
it. Cheering, leading, quieting,, Vickers are second year men
exciting, sporting — these are on the squad. "Jess' is president
all jobs of the cheering squad. of the student body, a pre-med
major from Sumter. Tony,> a
Whether it's at all football junior from Durham, home of
games or at basketball games, the Duke Blue Devils, is also
you'll always find the cheer- one of the most outstanding
leading squad—or a part of it
—there to cheer the Tigers onward, whether it be against
immeasurable odds or at the
end of a great game for the
Bengals. The cheerleaders
have been at every game at
home and, on the road and will
continue to do so except for
the Rice game when only a
few of the yell leaders will
go unless some change is
■ formed before that time. For
' home and some away basket; ba'l games this winter, at least
part of the cheering squad
will be on the job.
Since Clemson's "change", the
cheering squad has added three
girls to the squad. Although the
entire girl's portion of the squad
has turned over it's initiation,
the three girls are very much
in evidence adding much to the
spirit of the game. Five boys
make up the remainder of the
squad, their presence adding
voice to the already feverish students on campus and a memefforts of the squad. In addi- ber of the varsity tennis team.
tion, the cheerleading squad
Martin Anderson from Greenhas a cannon firer and a Tiger, ville and Erwin Able from
both of which add much to the Chester are both sophomores,
varied yells and demonstrations this being their first year on
which take place.
the squad. Elected last spring,
Heading this year's- squad these two have done much to
is Fletcher Smoak, a tour year boost the sound of the squad.
man as he was a varsity
In addition to these sterling
cheerleader his freshman year. men on the squad, the beauty

TRAILING THE TIGER
(Continued from Page 4)
team. We are not taking anything away from Virginia
or her coaches—they simply did not have what it takes—
but it was a more wide open game, and there were officials who made the weekend (see above) a terrible one
for spctators who like to see games well called.
The games thus far this year have been well called
by the ACC officials, but this weekend marked the
end of that string. It was a rottenly called game in
Winston-Salem, and the play which all Clemson (and
Virginia if they would admit it' knows is a mistake
was about as rotten as any we've ever seen. The
play in question was a fourth and six situation on the
Clemson side of the fifty in the third quarter. Unable to punt because of the onrushing Tiger linemen
(and they did rush well during the game), the Virginia back passed into the waiting arms of a legal
receiver. There is only one drawback, five illegal
ones were downfield, one tackle standing directly by
one of the officials. The play should have been called
a 15 yard penalty and the loss of the down which
would have given Clemson the ball on Virginia side
of the fifty—deep in their territory. As the University of Virginia daily sports editor said, "There'll
be something said about this."

TIGER TAVERN
A Delightful Coffee Shop With
Fountain Service
Located in Lower Lobby of Clemson House

Open 9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Sandwiches
Fountain Service

part of the, squad lend helpful
support to the lusty lunged five
above. Shirley Driver, a sophomore from Lexington, Virginia,
is in her second year on the
squad. A close friend of former Clemson backfield coach Carl
Wise, Shirley is a' pert, pretty
blonde who asserts her natural
vibratory character in a great
way—leading the cheering. She
is an education major.
New additions to the squad
this year after two of last
year's coeds did not return
are Beryl Herndon and Barbara Dillard. Both, brunette
and lovely, are freshmen.
Beryl is from Fayetteville,
North Carolina and Barbara is
from Anderson. Barbara is
the daughter of Bill Dillard,
former Clemson sports star,
while Beryl is the-daughter of
a close friend of Dean Walter
Cox. Beryl is an Arts and
Sciences major, and Barbara,
amazingly enough, is in premed.
To round out the squad, Ya
Ya Segars, a senior from Sumter, and Tommy Grant, a senior
from Ware Shoals, complete the
perfect picture of a cheerleading squad. Ya Ya (the subject
of the instantaneous yell, "I,
2, 3, 4, what in the hell is Segars for?) fires .the, cannon
every time the Tigers score,
and his cannon has not been
cooled but a few times this
year.' Tommy, a familiar face
at Dan's, plays the part of the
unpredicable Tiger—a part well
acted out by Tommy.
All in all, the cheerleading
squad is a great one—one
built on friendship—not only
of the other students, but
within their group. This is
the mark of a truly good
cheering squad.
Clemson's bowl record is the
best In the conference as well
as the State of South Carolina.
In five post season classics the
Tigers have won three, Cotton,
Orange and Gator, while dropping two, Orange and Gator.

(Top) Charlie Home, Clemson's speedy right
half, skirts end for yardage against Virginia as
a number of the Cavaliers attempt to stop
Home's dash. (Bottom left) Two Clemson
defensive -linemen gang up on Virginia's Reece
Whitley early in the game as they high-low
him for a six yard loss. (Bottom right) Char-

Tigers Make Like Bowl Team As
Ground Game Shows Plenty Depth
By JERRY AUSBAND
The general feeling around
Scott Stadium in Charlottesville
was one of admiration for
Clemson's Tigers. Here was a
team, supposed strong on passing and running — the conference leaders in passing, which
had stayed strictly on the
ground except for one touchdown pass by Harvey White
for their first touchdown. Here
was a team which looked for
all spectators and sports writers
like the same Tiger team which
went to the Orange Bowl on
January 1.
It was strictly a ground
game from the word "go" to
the final whistle, and it was
a good ground game, even
better than last year's. It
might have been strengthened
by the presence of Doug Cline,
George Usry, and Lee Kalten-

bach who were all injured,
but the Tigers did a Herculean
job of running. Sweeping the
ends with halfbacks, fullbacks, quarterbacks, options,
and others, plunging off tackle
and off guard, and cracking
the center of the line for good
yardage, it was a fine game.
While practically ignoring the
passing of Virginia's Reece
Whitley and Nelson Yarborough
who pushed the Cavaliers into
Clemson's spot at the top of
the conference passing division,
the Tigers' Rudy Hayes, seeing
his first action of the year, Bob
Spooner, Charlie Home, and
Harvey White were leading the
Tigers to their first conference
win of the season. Spooner
and Hayes completely overshadowed Virginia's Jim Bakh
tier, but then, that has been a
completely Clemson idea since

football began.
It was after Ray Masneri, one
of Clemson's all-everything
candidates, blocked a Virginia
punt in the third quarter that
the Tigers scored the game's
first touchdown. It was the
leadership of White and the
running of Spooner which set
up the touchdown, and it was
White's pass to Wyatt Cox which
scored. Then, the Tigers got
mad!
Pushed around by officials
who missed an important call
on a fourth and three situation on the Clemson 46 yard
line when Yarborough, unable
to punt passed complete to
(Continued on Page 8)

NOAHS ARK
Books On Practically Anything
150,000 Old Books
ABBEVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

Come In now for a peek
at the '58 Chevrolet!

STONE BROTHERS
GREENVILLE, S. C.

Just ask your Chevrolet dealer to
show you the booklet containing
advance information about the '58
Chevrolet.
You can expect the 1958 Chevrolet
to be new all over. Lines will sweep
rakishly longer, lower and wider.
There will be a completely new V8
engine—radically different in design.
There will ,be Full Coil suspension
and, for the first time in Chevrolet's

"Complete Outfitters for Men, Young Men and Students"

1 op men go to

TEXACO
...A leader in the
constantly expanding
field of petroleum
BUILD A REWARDING CAREER for yourself with The Texas Company.
FIND OUT FIRST HAND the broad range
of opportunities and benefits in the fields of
your particular studies, made possible through
TEXACO'S nation-wide and world-wide scope
of operations.
TEXACO'S REPRESENTATIVE will be interviewingjon your campus soon. Sign up now.

field, incredibly smooth air ride.
Chevrolet will introduce two new
luxury models of outstanding style
and distinction.
You'll learn more at your Chevrolet
dealer's. And you can see about an
early delivery that wffl. make you. a
'58 Cfaevrotet-Firster!

'58 Chevrolet, Thursday, October 31
rr
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OPPORTUNITY:
Research & Technical
BS MS PhD
Chem Eng
MS PhD
Chemistry
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Chem Eng
Civil Eng
Mech Eng
Sales
Civil Eng
EE
Mech Eng
Economists
Bus Adm
Industrial Mr
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.
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SEE "Opportunities with Texaco" booklet
—and interview dates posted—in your placement office.

THE

Newstand

lie Home is shown throwing the first halfback
run-option pass that Clemson has used this
year. Though it was not complete, Bill Barbary is putting his shoulder hard against the
inrushing Cavalier back. (Photos for TIGER
SPORTS by Gene Cantrell, Central Photography.)

In 1934 the game was played
adjacent to the fair grounds for
the first time when the old
wooden stadium was replaced
by an up-to-date steel structure.
It was agreed that, however,
the proceeds should go to the
Fair since they had been given
75 thousand dollars by the city
for improvements. No one would
deny them the chance to repay their debt.
When, in 1935, it seemed that
the new stadium would not be
a paying proposition, it was
dvynped by the city, debt and
all, into the lap of the State
Fair. Shortly, thereafter, the
legislature went on a spending
spree and paid off the lebt-. The
State Fair, kept on paying a
thousand dollars a year to Carolina and made it back bytaging autos at the Big Thursday
game.
Clemson might beat Duke,
Pittsburgh, Oklahoma, or N. C.
State; and Carolina trouce
Texas, Miami, Navy qf Mississippi, but the home folks know
the champion by the one who
wins the Big Thursday tilt. Although the records show Clemson leading with 31 victories to
Carolina's 20, the teams have
never played to a vacant seat.
Several wins in a row never
proves monotonous to one fan
or dull the hope eternal in the
heart of another fan. The cry
is still uttered from the mouths
of the losing side, "We'll git
'em next year." Sometimes it
ends in a tie, but this has happened only thrice in it's 61
year history.
Originally the game was played at 11 a.m. and later.at high
noon. The conventional 2 p.m.
time' was adopted in 1936. The
freshman game was first scheduled as an appetizer to the
Varsity game. It has become
as popular as the Big Thursday
game from thesaying, "as goes
the freshmen, so goes the varsity."
Both the Clemson and Carolina campuses are well guarded preceeding the game to protect their players' slumber.
Clemson's drum beats out the
rythum of "Beat Carolina" 24
hours preceeding the game.
Carolina's counterpart is the

ringing of the chapel bell.
Clemson coach, Frank Howard, states that this one gamt
where he does not have to worry
about peping up the boys for the "
game. Team spirit is always
at an all season's high.
Coach WarreQ Giese puts his
Gamecocks to bed Wednesday
night and then goes home to
spend a quiet evening, answering phone calls past midnight on
how the team is and who is
going to win.
The Clemson-Carolina rivalry
is deeper rooted than a desire,
of fun-loving boys to win a,
game. It was born amid the
partisan passions created by
Pitchfork Ben Tillman. With his
one hand Tillman built Clemson
as a separate state agricultural
and mechanical college; with hisother hand he tore down Carolina's enrollment and persuaded
the legislature to take away their
agriculture and mechanical char^
ter.
The rivalry' has been razor
sharp ever since the outset of
the game, and was still young
when "the big fight of 1902 occurred. Carolina had won in
1896, but Clemson had won all
the rest. Then in 1902 Carolina
upset Clemson and celebrated
their victory by a "transparency"
depicting the crowing Gamecock
atop the bleeding Tiger. That
night the word was spread
around the Carolina campus that
the cadets were coming enmass
with fixed bayonets and side
arms. The students armed themselves with shotguns and prepared to protect the "transparency."
Christie Benet, later to become
a Columbia attorney, stood on
the wall between the two armed
forces and persuaded both sides
to send the matter to an arbitration committee. It was decided to burn the "transparency." Because of this ruckus,
the series was not resumed until 1909. At this time Clemson
beat Carolina 6 to 0.
From 1909 on, the seats became increasingly hard to get.
This reached a peak in 1947
when more than ten thousand
people were unable to get seats.
But this did not discourage them
as they broke down the gate and
rushed onto the field. When one
side came close to a TD, the end
zones had to be cleared. From
that day on thousands of partisan fans have been turned away
at every game.
Last year's game was, won by
Clemson on their way to the
Orange Bowl. The Tigers stopped
the 'Cocks on the Clemson 4 yard
line when Johnson fumbled the
ball in the waning minutes of
the game.
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COMPANY

You can place your order now at Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer*t
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Baptist students
Letters To Tom Clemson Will
Converge
Dear Tom:
Over the years, I imagine
you have received quie a few
complaints covering as many
topics. Last week while reading "The Tiger", I noticed more
letters to you than usual. One
of them was particularly interesting as it concerned a place
of business, or better yet an
"Institution", named after you.
I am talking about the local
ho'tel.
The author of this letter complained of the service rendered
to people attending ttys accompanying institution ' of ours.
Here I believe the author was
v/rong, as I have seen Clemson
College
students
completely
ignored rather than offended
ly the hired help. The trouble
: jems to lie in the fact that
tie college students are too
! ^ntlemanly and unassuming to
nip such actions, which are below the dignity of your name,
in the bud.
Clemson men should realize
that they do not rate treatment
that is to be expected by anyone who has guests at this hotel.
> The Clemson House cannot possibly be expected to' anticipate
surges in demand 'for its services that occur when ever there
is a dance week-end. After all,
these dance weekends have only
been occurring since the- birth
of .your college.
The only- odd item, Tom, is
that should there be a few conventions occuring simultaneously in Clemson, I personally
tnink maybe it could be the
tipping. But then Tom, that
can't help but be false, as
everyone knows that Clemson
was founded to afford the possibility to South Carolina boys
to obtain an education that they
would miss otherwise. And
these lads, if they come, here,
must not be in a position to.
tip freely.
Yes, Tom, it certainly is a
shame to see your hotel criticized
so severely. I have been stopping in at the Tiger Tavern
for acouple of years now, and
I must say that, even on Sunday
mornings when there are not
more than a half-dozen customers in the tavern, have I ever
had to wait more than 35 or
40 minutes for a cup of coffee.
N. A. S. Bantick ""
Class '58
Dear Tom:
Changes must be tempered
with changes, improvements
with improvements. Whether
discontinuing the military system was an improvement or
not is not in question, but what
changes must be made to temper this change is in question.
No one can always know what
is Tight, we can only speculate.
There is no student, no alumnus
who would willingly wish to
tarnish Clemson's history and
enduring traditions.
. As Clemson students who
want nothing but the best for
our school of today and, we
hope, our Alma Mater of tomorrow, we see a definite area
for improvement. Tom, you
remember that wonderful school
spirit that reigned here for so
many years. Tom, where is it
now? There was a time when
school activities were wholeheartedly supported by . every
student. Tom, has that time
past? Tom, what must we do
to regain our lost resevoir of
spirit yet keep our new freedom?
Tom, we believe fraternities
are the answer. We also believe that all those who sincerely support oar school support fraternities for Clemson
College.
Pride in clean competition,
bonded ties of friendship, and
those cherished little things 'that
make a school a school like
Clemson are being lost. For
example, Tom, . a worthwhile
project such as Tigerama should
be an opportunity for all Clemson students to show their true
school spirit. Tom, we don't
believe the students are show^
ing the interest it deserves.
Tom, Clemson students have
been asking for fraternities
since the exodus of the military. We sincerely and earnestly ask what .obstacle, in
the way of development of
fraternities, couldn't be overcome if an all out effort were
exerted on the part of students and all others concerned. Housing' is no problem.
With a little paint and imagination the old dormitories
offer the perfect solution.
Tom, we want to make no
one angry, we want to hurt no
one's feelings. But we will always believe that fraternities at
Clemson are right until shown
otherwise and we shall always
fight for what we believe is
right.
Bill Gibbons '59
Ronnie Ellis '59

Van Heusen

White Dress
SHIRTS

ijwo Women Engineers
.

■

*%■
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Invade Clemson Campus

This view is absurb. No one
it for granted. But, Tom, ClemDear Tom:
Since I am an employee of son students have generally intends such a thing. Suffice
the Clemson House and also a managed to manifest a positive it to say that freshmen have
It wasn't long ago when at The lady engineers point to
Clemson student I feel that it and concrete form of spirit. True intelligence and initiative enough Hundreds of Baptist students
from
most
of
the
colleges
of
girl
aspired mightly to be but a growing trend toward enis my duty to answer the leta phone operator. So, more gineering aids — employees beter you received last week and school spirit, as I see it, is to find means of travel if they South Carolina are slated to conthan a few eyebrows went up yond the clerical level. There
the editorial that was written evidenced by constructive words need it. Thirdly, some will verge upon the city of Green(Continued from Page 4)
in the Tiger. I •wish to give and deeds. We have observed say that this policy would be ville the weekend of November have a.great desire to win and this month when two women is a preference being shown,
my side of this argument of the recently some indication of the difficult to enforce, I admit 1-3 when the annual State Bap- give Clemson win and give engineers invaded the male ma- they report, for women in these
jority of Clemson for Bell School intermediate positions.
service at the Clemson House. depth to which our spirit sank some would possibly take pride tist Student Union Convention is Clemson a winning team."
in somehow "getting around" to be held in the First Baptist
courses.
*"
"A math or science major, is
The weekend in question was when a fellow student threw a it, by the majority, I assume, Church there.
Most of the Atlantic Coast
Without
social
fanfare, Mrs. usually required," says Miss
the Rat Hop weekend. The roll of toilet tissue which knock- "would abide by the college polConference
teams
have
all
of
Clemson House was booked ed out several of a little girl's icy. The benefits would soon With "Christ in You^the Hope" their old members back, and it Bess M. Kirkland, Birmingham, Carter, "but not necessarily a
solid for the N. C. State game, permanent teeth. Tell me, Tom, be seen in less traffic and few- as its theme, the Convention will should be one of the toughest Ala., and Miss Wanda Carter, full engineering curriculum."
before the C. "D. A. ever an- did that event make you take er parking problems and fewer feature addresses by Dr. R. Lof- conferences in the nation this Nashville, Tenn., both with She cited two or three women
Southern Bell, waded into the graduates each year from Vannounced the dates for the Rat pride in us? But on the other parking problems and fewer ton Hudson, Pastor of the Wor- year.
rigorous nine-hour daily sche- derbilt's engineering school.
Hop. I cannot see any reason hand, Tom, we approached a hard feelings for everybody. nall Road Baptist Church, Kansas City, Mo., and Bible Study Some of the men who have dules that characterize a unique
Both warn that the "engifor someone to blame this on higher degree of spirit when we
I have no fear of being periods led by Dr. J. P. Allen, pre-seasonly picked the winners 'back-to-college' communications neering aid" positions now bethe Clemson House. The Clem- offered assistance to the bereavof this year's games did not pick
-ing filled by math graduates
son House cannot, depend on ed family of a decessed friend branded a crystal ball gazer Pastor of the First Baptist the Clemson Tigers to win any school here.
if I remark that Clemson seems Church, Alexandria, Va. Mr.
An estimated semester's work will demand more future trainthe student trade alone to keep and schoolmate.
of
its
games.
to be approaching that period Frank Boggs, Associate Pastor
in electrical engineering is jam- ing. They forsee a degree in
it operating. The Clemson StuThe cadet corps died a sudden
dent contributes very little to death. Social forces and fac- - in which we may soon have and Minister of Music of the The men on the team feel that med into a three-week program, engineering for women "neses.the Clemson House. The Clem- tors affecting us then were dif- fraternities, more coeds and a First Baptist Church,. Tallahas- this is their year to surprise the with emphasis on communica- sary" within 15 years.
son House has to' depend on ferent from our present system. woman's dormitory, in addition see, Fla., and Walker Breland, conference and not end up on the tions. Both graduated last week
The facilities, instructors and
conventions, meetings, and tour- This is not a die-hard plea for to increased -enrollment. We Furman University student, who bottom of the list, but in the with the seventh class of the academic climate as a young cofirst term which began in educational college makes Clemist trade to keep from being return to the old order, but can act now during the cur- is State B. S. U. Music Chair- upper four places.
The basketball team not only March.
in the Red at the#end of each simply a conservative state- ' rent so-called interim period man, will be in charge of 4 the
son ideal for producing career
music.
Prof.
DuPre
Rhame,
to
solve
some
of
our
problems
has a new floor to play on, but
year.
The technical 'pioneers' of women in engineering, they bej
ment of fact — we have a need in a practical manner. I am Head of the Music Department it also has new warm ups and
Coeds were accepted at
their sex, arriving in the en- lieve.
When a Clemson student en- for some of that good, old- confident that there are those of Furman University, will lead
new uniforms.
gineering field by different Clemson for the first time in
ters the Saber Room of the fashioned, regimental spirit af- interested enough in our com- the singing Sunday morning.
routes, became bonefide en- February, 1955.
Tiger Tavern he is treated- the forded in years past by the mon welfare to ^attend to such
A number of South Carolina
gineers in July.
They are
same as any other person. Some- cadet corps! We cannot main- a current and increasing prob- students, headed by Dick FlowMrs. Kirkland, a member of
Southern Bell's first, but their the American Institute of Eleo*
times during rush hours it is tain that we will improve or lem.
ers, Furman, State B. S. U. Pres(Continued from Page 5)
trend is showing!
trical Engineers, joined Southhard to get waited on, but if change our school spirit, scholasTom, I would like to reiterate ident, will participate in the Second Heat:
ern Bell as a clerk with a libthey are patient service will tic rating, or social standards
"Women
are
naturals,"
exprogram which begins,, Friday
R. C. Kimble (56.9), C T. claims Mrs. Kirkland, "for ca- eral arts education at Howard
come as soon as possible. Some- overnight; however,, we can be- briefly the idea that school evening, November 1, and conspirit
can
b'e
both
abstract
as
times the student gets mad and gin these improvements now
reers in engineering. They have College.
cludes Sunday morning, Novem- Sanders (65.0).
Tihrd Heat:
tries to cause a little friction. instead qf apathetically putting well as concrete. The concept ber 3.
more imagination than men,
She crashed the Alabama encan be related to our solving
M. T. O'Donnell (43.3), D. D. greater attention to detail and gineering department on a cleriSome students think that a them off'.
Others who are to be on ilie
the
parking
problem,
or
any
(51.0).
waitress is due no respect bebetter budgeting sense; Miss cal assignment, pinch-hit for
There could be a great deal
program include Dr. D. M. Nel- Hollis
Again it was Joe Vaccard Carter, a Phi Beta Kappa at 'regulars' off to World War II
cause she wears a uniform. more said about school spirit other situation for that matter. son, Jr., and Rev. Herbert Sar<
Tom, this is not the case and and I have barely scratched School spirit is not just cheet- gent, of the host church; Mayor running up the best time of Vanderbilt, nods uncompromis and hasn't been out of the linkthe sooner the student learns the surface of its meaning. ing at football games, attend- Kenneth Cass, Greenville; Miss 41.9 sees.
ing approval.
up since. Today she designs
The first and most interesting
this the better off he will be But if each of us would take ing dances, or half-heartedly es Estelle Slater and Adelle
There is a calculated risk, transportation layouts for open
I have heard some of the re- time to think and to develop supporting class activities; it is Carlson, Baptist Sunday School event of Thursday night was but, they feel, it is minimized wire communications circuits.'
marks the Rats say to.the wait- a concept of its meaning for an obligation to the student Board, Nashville, Tenn.; Rev. the Diving" competition. There by the gradual increase f>f marMiss Carter came to Souths
resses in the Tavern and I don't himself, my efforts will have himself as well as to his school. Ralph Winders, Miss. B. S. U. was only two boys entered in ried women who hold jobs. "It ern Bell as an accountant two
Let's leave the abstract and stay
this event. J. G. Walker was is becoming more difficult,"
think the waitresses appreciate been amply rewarded.
years ago. A math student at
Secretary; Dr. and Mrs. J. A. first with 51.0 points with Cris
on the concrete!
them one little bit. As. the sayBarry, Jr., Coker College; Dr. Greer a close second with '50.1 opines Mrs. Kirkland, a grand- Vanderbilt, she had served as
Another
area
of
interest
coning < goes Tom, "If you act like
By DUB McGRAW '57
Warren Jones, Stetson Univer- poirfts. The next event was mother, "for women to give up an aeronautical research assisa gentleman, you will-be treat- cerning- an increasing number
professional jobs than mere oc- tant with the National Advisory
sity; B. R. Littlejohn and Dr. the 100 yard Freestyle.
of
us
is
the
parking
situation.
ed like one."
cupational ones."
Committee for Aeronautics^
Dear
Tom:
James
Day,
Spartanburg;
Dr.
A.
Increases in enrollment this year
First Heat:
Tom, as you know the. Clem- and estimated increases in comLangley Air Force Base, HampE Tibbs, Dr. Joe King, Dr. John
Joe
Vaccard
(1:02.2),
G.
HWith Big Thursday just around Hoskins and Dr. Jack Flander,
son House is a division of the ing years will probably mean
ton, Va.
College and eomes under the more vehicles on campus. The the corner we here at Clemson Furman; Dr. C. Earl Cooper and Krueger (1:03.3), K. D. RadWhen a vacancy was created
cliffe
(1:11.0).
Business Manager's Office. The authorities have made progress are again faced with the ticket Dr. D. M. Rivers, Greenville; Dr.
in the Tennessee engineering deSecond
Heat:
Clemson House is managed by in .this area recently. But, Tom, situation. As usual there will Furman Daniel, Gre'enwood; Dr.
partment, she bid on the job,
W. Simmons (1:09.1), C. H.
a very competent and efficient let's be practical. We need more probably be plenty of griping, W. L. Ball, Jr., Rock Hill; Rev.
George Wythe Powell, Willis- survived the tests and took over.
O'Donnell
(1:10.1).
staff. At the Clemson House than pink cards and blue tick- none of which ever seems to Charles Arrington; Clemson;
ton, has been awarded his sec- Like Mrs. Kirkland, she is now
the Clemson student has pref- ets to handle the problem. If do any good. Maybe the new Representative Albert Watson, 'Joe Vaccard seems to be mak- ond scholarship in dairy science an assistant engineer in transing
of
having
the
best
time
as
erence on most of the jobs. Most I may, let me offer one feasible system of identification cards Columbia; Dr. J. C. Clapp, Greer;
mission and protection.
for 1957-58.
of the waitresses are students' solution without getting too far will help, I certainly hope so. Rev. W. W. Lancaster, Mullins; he again won with 1:02.2
Dairy Department Head Ben
"Clemson was a challenge,"
minutes.
wives, and the secretaries are out on that proverbial limb.
I was never so disgusted as and Dr. Cort R. Flint, Anderson.
Goodale announced his selection says Miss Carter. "We had
The
final
event
of
the
evenstudents' wives. The waiters
I was at last year's Big ThursI am confident that I do
ing was the 60 yard Breastroke. for the $300 Borden Agricultural classes from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
in the Saber Room are all Clemday Classic. I stood in line offer a fool-proof solution to First Heat:
Award, given annually by the and studied until 2 a.m. in the
not
speak
alone
when
I
offer
son students. The Bell Boys
for over two hours, and was the problem, but it seems that
morning.
Borden Company Foundation.
this
suggestion
to
lighten
the
M.
T.
O'Donnell
(53.9),
D.
W.
are all Clemson students exfinally allowed to enter after whoever is responsible for the Kim (57.4), W. S. Rowe (1:06.4),
"It was fun, but we're exPowell also won the Coburg
parking
situation:
for
the
corcept the ones that work in the
the opening kickoff, only to distribution of tickets should Jim Cartee (1:10.5).
Dairy Scholarship, presented by hausted. We look forward to
porate
benefit
of
Clemson
mornings.
These Bell Boys
find out that I had no seat. at least improve their methods
going back to work."
Tops in this event was M. T. Coburg Dairy, Charleston.
work for tips only. The man- College, let it become a colMany of us had to sit in the just, on the basis of past ex- O'Donnell.
lege
policy
that
no
member
ager cooperates with any stuaisles. Tom, there-was no ex- perience. Tom, I hope that I'm
The events scheduled for
dent organization on parties, of the freshman class "be alcuse for such a situation ever wrong and that there will be October 14th were called off belowed
to
have
an
automobile
dances and .conventions in any
arising. We students paid for no grounds for complaint after cause only two boys showed up.
"Anderson's Newest and Finest"
way he can, but Tom, as you on campus. But it would not
our tickets. No, they weren't this Big Thursday game. If so They will 'be rescheduled at a
necessarily
affect
those
freshknow, he can't please everyFRESH
SEAFOODOPFN 'TILL 10:30 P. M.
given
to
us.
We
paid
for
them
I offer my apologies.
later date. These* men all qualione. During Rat Hop he kept men having daily need for
125
North
Main
Street
Anderson, South Carolina
in our activities fee, and had
use
of
a
car,
for
instance,
fied for the playoffs. Anyone
Joe B. Godfrey
the Tiger Tavern open for one
just as much right to a seat
those
who
commute
or
those
can
still
win
for
their
section.
Class
of
'58
hour after each dance was over,
as any of the "wheels" who
are married and live off
and only about six couples who
have the right "connections".
campus.
showed up both nights.
It seems that whoever is reIf such a policy went into sponsible for selling tickets
During a normal weekend the
affect,
Tom,
what
do
you
exis so interested in making
Clems.on House has about 50
vacant rooms. The. weekend of pect the ramifications would money that they forget about
the P. C. game there were about entail? On the positive side it the students. After all, if it
30 vacant rooms. Since before might lead to many things other weren't for the students there
last summer ,they have had a than merely making more park- would be no game in the first
full house booked for the N. C. ing space available. Firstly, it place. '
State, Maryland, and Wake would tend to help raise schoThe information concerning
Forest games.
Tom, why lastic standards. ,1 do not mean this year's Big Thursday tickets
couldn't the Rat Hop have been to say a freshman, or any other has just been released. It states
the weekend of the P. C. game student, will stay in his room that only seniors will be allowlike it used to be in the old and study simply because he ed to purchase receipts for date
does not have transportation
days?
readily
available, but he would tickets, and that the right will
Tom, as you are well aware
have
less
temptation to neglect be reserved to refund the money
the Clemson student always
his
duty
as a student. Also to any person in case there
made out okay with his date
such
a
policy
would help to aren't enough tickets to go
before the Clemson House was
weed
out
those
who
plan to at- around. Enough tickets to go
ever built. As you will retend
college
only
to
placate
their around??? Why shouldn't there
member when I first came to
parents
as
well
as
those
who be enough tickets to go around?
Clemson in Sept. 1949 there was
I think that every Clemson Colonly a two-story rooming house come without intending to study lege student should have- the
anyway.
■
Secondly',
although
on that hill. When the dates
right to purchase a date ticket,
stay in the dorms they get as other educational institutions down to the last freshman. What
have
used
this
plan
with
apgood a service as they do at
kind of plans can you make
the Clemson- House. The C. D. parently good results, we should when given this kind of vague
not
.use
it
just
because
they
do.
A. hires maids to help the
information. I certainly don't
We must carefully consider want to stand in line at the
dates. Tom, you are aware
that the average Clemson stu- what good or what harm it Carolina Stadium for another
dent cannot afford the prices would bring about specifically two hours only to find out that
of the Clemson House. So Tom, for Clemson College. Thirdly, my .date doesn't have a ticket.
all of us cannot be a B. M. o! upperclassmen are too freTom, I'll admit that I can't
C. and keep a date at the Clem- quently penalized by receiving
tickets
at
times
when,
if
son House.
Tom, you have seen the Trus- more spaces were available,
tees come to the Clemson House infractions of parking regulaa number of times each year. tions would be less likely to
(The Country Gentlemen's Theatre)
v
These men are here long enough occur.
to observe anything that might
I
naturally
anticipate
arguClemson, South Carolina
be wrong- and correct it. So ment for the negative side of
PHONE 6011
far they have found everything the question; however, I will
satisfactory. A trustee was say I have not heard one yet
staying at the Clemson House which alters my position. FirstTHURS.
all week and ate in the Saber ly, some say that not permit»»<
Room the time in question.
ting a freshman to have a car
destroys his freedom of choice
Bill Holt
Richard Widmark and
on how to use it. This is true
Class of "59".
to a certain extent, -but I ask,
Richard Todd
how many freshmen have had
Dear Tomj
sufficient personal or scholasFRI. - SAT.
Much has been said recently tic experience to resist" "going
about the attitude of Clemson offV on weekends instead of do1
men concerning "school spirit." ing his work? Secondly, some
plus the patented Miracle Tip
We will -probably discuss' the will ask, if it is an aim of eduDoris
Day
John
Rhitt
YOU get with each L&M cigarette
situation more in the future. cation to broaden a man menSuch is my hope.
the full exciting flavor of the
tally as well as socially, would
MON. - TUES.
The term "school spirit", it it not impair his social- educaSouthland's finest tobaccos.
seems to me, deals with an ab- tion to prohibit free movement
YOU get the patented Miracle Tip
stract concept. We tend to take in maintaining such a policy?
... pure white inside, pure white
outside as a filter should be for
Your assurance of
cleaner, better smoking. The patBUY'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
the Southland's finest tobaccos
Kenneth Moore • Muriel Paylow
ent on the Miracle Tip protects
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)
Representatives will be at Clemson College
L&M's exclusive filtering process.
Every package of L&M's ever
Handy Packs (King and Reg.)
manufactured
has
carried
this
L&M smokes cleaner, draws
WED.
OCTOBER 28, 195*
promise: "A blend of premium
easier, tastes richer.
quality tobaccos including special
to interview candidates for positions in
Live Modern...Smoke L&M!
aromatic types."

On Greenville

BASKETBALL

INTRAMURAL

Powell Receives
Borden Ag Award

The Town House & Coffee Shop

Live Modem! Here's News... v

US. Patent Awarded To
18
Miracle Up
The

Clemson Theatre

'St. Joan"

Pa jama Game

GULF OIL CORPORATION

Research

Manufacturing

Development

• Chemists • Industrial Physicists • Chemical Engineers
i • Electrical Engineers
• Mechanical Engineers

Locations: Pittsburg, Pa. and Philadelphia, Pa.

Judge Keller

Pag* T

For additional - infomration and to apply for an interview please
See Mr. Greg Hughes of Student Aid and Placement

"Reach For The
Sky"

"Buster Keaton
Story"
Donald O'Conner

COMING SOON

"Pursuit of the
Graf-Spee"
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LIGGETT

& MYERS

TOBACCO CO.
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The to Tau Kappa
Elects Officers
For Coming Year

South Carolina Maid Of
Cotton Named Last Night

Mr. C. M. Cooper, a Du Pont employee, appeared as guest
speaker October 8th at the joint meeting of the American institute of Chemical Engineers and the American Chemical
Society.

AlChE And ACS Jointly
Hear Mr. C. M. Cooper
A joint meeting of the American Institute of Chemical
Engineers and the American Chemical Society was held
last Tuesday night, October 8, at 6:30 in the Chemistry
building. Charles M. Cooper, a Du Pont employee, was
the guest speaker. Mr. Cooper spoke of "Quantitative
Thinking."
Mr. Cooper has a varied and
interesting background. He attended grammar school largely
in.a rural community near Albany, New York,, graduating in
1912. His high school education was gained in Rutland, Vermont. In 1918, he entered the
Student Army Training Corps
*at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology as a civilian student,
entering and receiving a degree
in chemical engineering in 1925.
Mr. Cooper started his career
by spare time work in the city
engineer's office, Rutland Vermont.
Production work in a
farm silo- plant and field construction work and erection of
silos were his next occupations.
Mr. Cooper began his work in
machine tool manufacturing as
a tool room boy to an assistant
superintendent. During college,
he worked on construction jobs
involving civil and mechanical
engineering. Later he did research in the fields of heat
transfer and high pressure at
M. I. T. from the years 1925 to
1927.
He was an assistant professor,
later professor, in the School
of Chemical Engineering Practice of M. I. T. Mr. Cooper
began his work in industry as
an engineer in process development and improvement for E.
I. Du Pont De Nemours & Company in 1936 until 1940. Later,
he was put in charge of chemi-

College Newman
Club Host To Other
Clubs For Jubilee
This week - end Clemson's
Newman Club, Catholic student
organization, was host to all of
the state's Newman Clubs when
it held the annual South Carolina Stale Jubilee. Each year the
jubilee is held by the school of
the Newman Club state chairman, and senior Bob Fister, CE
major and Clemson Newman
Club President, holds that office
this year.
The jubilee, drawing fifty
Newman Club members from
five South Carolina colleges including Coker, Winthrop, the
Citadel, University of South
Carolina, and Clemson, opened
Friday evening, October 11, with
registration at the Clemson
House and a social Friday night
at Newman Hall. Delegates stayed at the Clemson House during
their visit. Saturday morning
discussion classes were held in
dents on different facets of their
faith and Newman Club ideals
were speakers Sister Marietta,
Missionary Helper of the Sacred
Heart; Father T. T. McNutly,
O. F. M. Newman Club- Chaplain
at South Carolina; Miss Ella Jo
Bilinski, Southeastern- Province
of Newman Clubs chairman; Ed
Nebeau, formerly of Clemson
College; and Father Thomas
Tierney, C. S. P., of Clemson's
Newman Club.
A picnic at Lake Jemiki filled
the delegate's afternoon. Saturday evening at seven o'clock the
party shifted to the Clemson
House's Golf Room, where the
group enjoyed a banquet. Then
the Clemson boys were host-at
a dance at Newman Hall. The
Jubilee closed Sunday morning
after nine o'clock mass in St.
Andrew's Church and a breakfast, prepared by Clemson Newman Club members, at Newman
Hall, adjoining the church.

cal engineering research for the
Technical Devision of the Engineering Department at Du
pont. He then worked at the
Metallurgical Laboratory, University of Chicago, as head of
the engineering research of the
Hanford Plant (1942 to 1945.)
At present, Mr. Cooper is director of the Engineering Research Laboratory of the Engineering Department at Du
Pont.
Mr. Cooper is a member of
the American Chemical Society,
the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Tau Beta Pi,
Alpha Chi Sigma, RESA, Rheological S6ciety, the A. A. A.
S., and the Lions Club.
Mr. Cooper was introduced
to Ed Elliott,- Vice President and
program chairman for the A.
I.CH.E. student chapter.at Clemson. In his talk, Mr. Cooper
said that the engineer should be
curious and strive to attain a
quantitive answer for each problem that he faces.

A brunette won the 1957 South
Carolina Maid of Cotton contest here Oct. 16. There were
11 contestants, all county winners, and all brown and blackhaired beauties.
Judges who
like blondes and redheads had
an even more tedius evening
in the finals, held for the public at 8 p.m. in the Clemson
Room of the Clemson House.
The contestants arrived the
morning of the contest, lunched
with the judges and faced interviews that afternoon in The
Clemson House.
Seeking to succeed Enoree's
Miss Ann Deason on the state's
cottonbaled throne were:
Lina Nickles, 20, Abbeville
County; 5'6", 125 lbs., 35-25-37;
a Seneca student in English and
Bible at Erskine College.
Ann O'Cain, 19, Orangeburg
County; 5'6%*', 121 lbs., 35-2336; a home economics student
, at Winthrop College; former
head drum majorette at,Orangeburg high school, "Miss J. H.
A." and "Miss DAR."
Cabell Carrington, 22, Spartanburg County; 5'7", 130 lbs.,
35-25V2-38; Converse College
graduate in speech and English;
member of Alpha Psi Omega,
national honorary dramatic society.
Patsy Jean Quick, 20, Marlboro County; 5'5", 112 lbs., 3523-35xk\ a Gibson student in
fashion design and home economics at the University of
Tennessee:
art
student
in
France, Italy and Switzerland
as Stephens (Mo.) College freshman.
Carol Jean Ballard, 19, Darlington County, '55", 117 lbs.,

SE Foresters Held
Regional Meeting
At Clemson House
The Clemson House was host
to one of three regional meetings of Southeastern Foresters
Monday and Tuesday. Later
meetings are set for Auburn,
Ala., and Raleigh, N. C.
About 60 guests from the Carolinas, Virginia and Tennessee
participated in panel discussions
on tree plantings in the South.
Clemson participants included
Dr. K. Lehotsky, head, forestry
department; Bill Barker, extension service leader in forestry;
Marlin Bruner, forester in charge
of forest management, and Carl
'Abe' Dalton, assistant. forester.
Clemson forestry students handled registration duties.
Clemson converted this year
from
two-year
pre-forestry
courses to a full four-year curriculum. It was the school's first
regional meeting.

34-24-36;
Limestone' College
music student from Darlington.
Joanne Guerry, 21, Berkeley
County; 5'5", 120 lbs., 35-24-36;
a Moncks Corner student in
public school music at1 Lander
College; 1957 "Miss South Carolina" contestant.
Anna Boswell, 20, Clarendon
County; 5'5", 115 lbs.,. 35-25-35;
a Manning junior in secretarial
science and art at the University of South Carolina; 1957
"Miss Manning" and Clarendon
County Centennial Queen; 1957
"Miss South Carolina" contestant.
Sharon P. Bennett, 19, Chesterfield County; 5'6", 125 lbs.,
35-24-36; . a Jefferson student
at Coker College, transfer from
Furman; 1956 "Miss Jefferson"
and "Miss American Legion

Post 80"; 1957 "Miss Hartsville"
and "Miss South Carolina" contestant.
Glynda Jo Miller, 19, Georgetown County; 5'5", 118 lbs., 3524-36; a native of Moss Point,
Miss., and Winthrop College
student; reigning "Miss Georgetown."
Sally
Mason,
19,
Marion
County; 5'6", 128 lbs., 35V2-2436; Converse College student in
music education; 1956 "Miss
Marion".
Phyllis O'Dell, 19, Laurens
County; 5'8", 130 lbs., 36-24-37;
Clemson
College
education
sophomore; first Clemson drum
majorette; 1957 national coed,
May; 1957 "Miss Laurens" and
"Miss
Universe"
contestant;
1957 "Miss Anderson" and "Miss
South Carolina" contestant.

Little Theatre
Directors, Producers
The Board of Directors of the Clemson Little Theater
has appointed the following directors and producers for
the coming season. The first play, "The Rainmaker,"
will be directed by Polly Lowry, co-directed by Agnes
Thurston, and produced by John Hunter.
The Rev. Robert Oliveros will
direct "Murder in the Cathedral" and Eugene McGee, a
member of Alpha Psi Omega,
will be producer.
Bob Ware
will direct "Sight Unseen" and
Sylvia McCullough will be the
producer. Maxine Trively will
direct, and Charles Graves produce the last play, tenatively
scheduled as a Greek Comedy.
The aims and purposes are
to add cultural and entertainment values to the campus life,
and this season a carefully
planned program, with all members interests in mind, have
been considered.
New members, both participating and
spectator status, are most welcome ■ at all meetings of the
group.
The first meeting of the year
will ake place November 14,
at which time a humorous oneact comedy will be presented by
popular request.
Ann Bond,
Sherry Bruck and Johnny Hunter will do a repeat performance
of the play given a few years
ago when it was so happily received. All meetings and'plays
are held in the Plant and Amman Science building with the
exception • this year of "Murder
in the Cathedral," which is
tenatively set for the Chemisty
Auditorium. More information
will be printed as productions
near date of performance, but
watch for these dates:
"The Rainmaker" — December 11, 12, 13. (A comedy)
"Murder in the Cathedral"—
February 2, 3. (A deeply religious play)
"Sight Unseen"—March IS,
20, 21. '(An English comedy)

Gravely Elected
President Of
Forestry Club
Garland Graveiy, Seneca, is
the first president of the newly
formed Clemson Forestry Club.
Other officers elected are Bill
Bruner, Clemson, vice-president;
Guy Sabin, Charleston, secretary
Michael Mangum, Spartanburg,
treasurer; Gerald Adams, -Spar
tanburg, program director, and
Charles Lee, Columbia, assistant
program director.
The club was fostered by the
establishment of a four-year
curriculum in forestry this fall.

Theta Tau Kappa held an election meeting Thursday, October
10, 1957. The following'officers
\were elected: Gail Stephens, vicepresident; Joyce Stephens, secretary; Rosie Shealy, treasurer;
and Mary Ellen Summey, reportter.
Plans for Tigerama were discussed. Elizabeth Booker, Hannah Holleman, Joyce Stephens
and 'Mary Ellen Summey were
appointed to a committee to
work on further plans.
A special meeting was called
on October 14 to present plans
formulated by the committee.

TIGERS
(Continued from Page 6)
a Virginia end for a first down
to set up the Cavs' only touchdown when only five illegal
Virginia receivers were downfield for the punt, The Tigers
pushed Virginia around. It
was all Clemson in the fourth
qvJcrter as they completely
dominated play.
'
After the Virginia touchdown
by Yarborqugh to make the
sopre 7-6, Spooner, White, Sonny Quesenberry, and Bill Mathis ganged up to march some
73 yards for ■ the second Tiger
score with Spooner carrying the
mail over the left tackle. After
an exchange of punts and a brilliant pass "interception by Bill
Barbary, Spooner and White
again ganged up to make the
score 20-7 with White himself
taking the final yardage and
touchdown around right end and
cutting back to the left side.
It is intresting to note that
the second team once again
outdid the first team. However, it is also intriguing to
note that the cooperation between the two units, whose
personnel
is
continually
switching, and the wholehearted but friendly way in which
the two units try to outdo
each other. When great players are pushed down to fourth
team and others are moved
from the backfield into the
line, a team has depth, and
Clemson has got it.

2 LOCAL
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"Gator" Fair Will
Bury SC Gamecock
By TIM TRIVELY, News Editor
At the. next pep rally, to be held on Tuesday night,
October 22, "Gator" F'arr will return to the Tiger Campus
to once again lead the ceremonies during which the
"Gamecock" of Carolina is laid to rest.
The occasion will begin with
a pep rally in the amphitheater
followed by a funeral procession
to the vacant lot beside the field
house. Here a bonfire will be
lighted and; the rooster cremated.
"Gator" Farr has probably
fathered more traditions which
have lasted through the years
than any Clemson man. A student here in 1926, he was an
outstanding cheerleader, started
the burying of the "Gamecock"
and the organization of the Sen-

NOTICE

. (Continued from Pagel)
In addition to a new type of
During the afternoon of the cleaning, expert tailoring and
The Clemson Masonic Lodge
Clemson-North Carolina State repairs can be found fdr the has planned the annual "Ladies"
night for Friday night, October
game a ladies wrist watch was convenience of the students.
18, at 7:30 o'clock. A menu of
f cund in one of the student parkturkey with all the trimmings js
ing areas. If the loser will con
planned. The evening will be
highlighted with a talk by
tact Henry G. Harris, Mayor of
(Continued from Page 1)
Dwight McAlister, Junior Grand
Abbeville and make suitable
return completed
application Warden, members of the Square
identification the Mayor will be blanks to Secretary Dan Brat- and Compass Club must make
only too glad to mail it to the kowsky and pay their dues> to reservations for themselves and
owner.
Treasurer Bob Cureton. '
their dates.

NOTICE

SAM

\L//

Aero Club Buys
Second Aircraft XAefresh
The Clemson Aero Club purchased its second aircraft
the beginning of this week. The new addition is a Piper
Cub J-3 trainer with an eighty-five horsepower engine
in it. The Club already owned a Funk C-5 and has installed a Narco radio in it.

This ship is .fully equipped for
cross-country flights, and the
Cub will be used for the members that are taking dual instruction and solo practice. The
new addition" to the club will
leave on plane for trips and solo
flights practically all the time,
also when repairs are necessary
the club will not be out of an
aircraft.
The membership of the club
was closed to new members last
night at the regular meeting as
the total exceeded fifty. The club
will remain closed to new members till such time when there
are enough vacancies open to
take in groups of ten or larger.
A person interested in joining

may place his name on the list
and when' an opening exists his
name will be brought before the
club for a vote.
The club had its third program
in a series on navi°at'on "resented by Captain Harris of the
Air Force R.O.T.C. Detachment,
this week. The future programs
will be on Civil Air Regulations,
operation and use of the radio,
navigation for small aircraft,
and weather .concerning a private pilot.
The Club meets every Wednesday night in room E-145 P.
& A. building and all interested
students are cordially invited to
attend.

without
filling

ANY SALT worth his salt will gripe when
told to paint a dull hull, varnish a vast
mast, or swab a dank plank. How to make
him break out in smiles? Just break out
the Luckies! He'll be a Beamin' Seaman
in no time—and no wonder! A Lucky's a
light smoke—it's one cigarette that's
packed end to end with superbly light,
golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And Luckies' fine tobacco's
toasted to taste even better! Now hear
this: Want to go light? Just go Lucky!

^
CAROL KASPEH.
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U. OF CAL

WHAT IS A LAWYER'S BRIEFCASE*

U

STUCK FOR DOUGH*

WHAT DOES A MEDIEVAL RENT
COLLECTOR GET INTO?

Writ Kit*

OF TOLEDO

WHAT IS AN UNOILED CASH REGISTER*

gjf START STICKLING! MAKE *25

Newly Remodeled Store!

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print—and
for hundreds more that never get used! So start
Stickling—they're so easy you can think of dozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
'em all with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Factory-To-You Savings On Fine Clothes

O. P. C. CLOTHES
Greenville, S. C.

WHAT IS POUTE 8UT MEANINGLESS
CONVERSATION!

JACK HENSON.

GRAND OPENING

106 N. Main St.

1
•
ior Platoon. He held the rank of
Cadet Colonel his senior year
and returned to Clemson's military staff from 1941 to 1942. Before leaving the service, he attained the rank of Major. Now
in teaching at Groveland, Florida, he returns each year to preach
the "Gamecock's" funeral. Hi*
dress, as well as his famous sermons, are highlights at the Big
Thursday pep rally. He comes
in full dress, high silk hat with
Clemson colors; ladies garteri
serving as sleeve holders; and, h«
peers at his audience through
white, lensless glasses. Surrounded by pallbearers, the traditional casket and corpse, he sounds
off on his sad tale—the burial
service for the "Gamecock." Taking his words from the latest
Sears-Roebuck catalog, he ranges from ascots to mascots. To
see the "Gater" is to see an important tradition of Clemson, to
not see him is to miss one of tht
greatest shows on any campus.

CEdar 3-9322

The Southerner

WHAT IS A COOKS' CONVENTION*

.

CHARLES TKARP.

Castle Hassle

CLAUDE EICHEL.

Shrill Tit

N.Y.U.

MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES

WHAT IS A NARROW SPORTS ARENA!

REBEL ROOM

Private Party Menu
AH you can eat for $2.00 per person
Cat Fish
Fried Chicken
Fried Cured Ham
Chicken Pie
Brunswick Stew

Green Beans
Macaroni & Cheese
Vegetable Slaw
Coffee
Strawberry Short Cake

TELEPHONE GR 3-7034
4 Miles East of Easley on Route 123

DONALD SEGAL.

The Lldt
refreshment

Terry Bottling Co.

Galley Rally

JANET

Horr.

Slim Gym

WESTERN MICHIGAN COLL.

VALE

LIGHT UP A Mgjhi SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
©A.T.CO.1
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